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The materials in this finding aid measures 8.82 linear feet. There are no restriction on the material

Single photocopies of unpublished writings in the Edward Ward Carmack, Jr. Papers may be made for purposes of scholarly research.
SCOPE AND CONTENT

The Edward Ward Carmack, Jr. Papers containing approximately 2100 items and one volume cover the period 1851-1968. The collection is composed of account books, accounts, an appointment, cards, clippings, commissions, correspondence, court records, genealogical data, insurance papers, a journal, land records, legal documents, a license, notebooks, obituaries, photographs, poetry, printed materials, promissory notes, school records, scrapbooks, speeches, tributes, writings and miscellaneous items.

The bulk of the collection consists of the business, personal and political correspondence of Edward Ward Carmack, Jr. Some of Edward Ward Carmack, Sr.’s correspondence and speeches are also included.

The correspondence of Edward Ward Carmack, Jr. has been divided into three general areas within the collection: (1) personal; (2) business-Southeastern Rotogravure Association and (3) political-campaigns of Carmack, Gordon Browning, Estes Kefauver and Lewis Pope for state and Federal offices. Each of these divisions is noted in the "container list."


An Executive Officer of the Southeastern Rotogravure Association, Carmack contracted with certain rural daily and weekly newspaper publishers in Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi and Tennessee to furnish a weekly rotogravure section. The Carmack Papers contain agreements, applications for memberships, correspondence, expense reports and other data for the newspaper association between 1929-1931.

Carmack was involved in three unsuccessful attempts to gain public office. He was defeated twice in his bid for the U. S. Senate, first in 1942 and again in 1946. In 1944 he withdrew from the Democratic gubernatorial primary. The Carmack collection traces these political bids through clippings, correspondence, notes, press releases, speaking itineraries and speeches.

Within the collection are three copies of navy commissions, two dated 1855 and one dated 1857, granted to John W. Dunnington, a great-great uncle of Edward W. Carmack. Also is found a journal kept by Dunnington while he was in command of the U. S. Frigate, "St. Lawrence."

Among the court records is the case of the Tennessee Publishing Company vs. American National Bank, et al, 1935. Included in this file are papers of Carmack which traces his attempt to gain control of the Tennessee Publishing Company from, first, Colonel Luke Lea, Sr. and, second, the American National Bank, who as a creditor had been awarded a receivership by the court over the debtor corporation.
Genealogical data may be found on the family descendants of Francis Cobey Dunnington and John W. Lockridge.

Among the land records are two plats of a proposed shopping center, the Dixie Plaza, and a sub-division development, Henry Watterson Estates, both in Louisville, Kentucky. Carmack was a land speculator in these enterprises.

Included in the photographic part of the collection are pictures of Edward W. Carmack, Sr., Silliman Evans, Cordell Hull and Estes Kefauver.

Numerous unpublished poems written by Carmack are found in the papers. In addition, there are several handwritten and typed stories of varying length by Carmack.

That Edward W. Carmack and his wife, Charlotte were frequently in debt is attested by the many promissory notes and correspondence from their creditors attempting to secure payment for these loans.

As a real estate speculator Carmack organized Stones River Homes, Inc., after World War II to provide housing for the military and their dependants at Sewart Air Force Base, Smyrna, Tennessee. The collection documents this phase of Carmack's business life with court records, financial documents, and records, management memoranda, proposals and studies.

A scrapbook of newspaper clippings traces Carmack's unsuccessful try for the Democratic nomination in the 1942 U. S. Senate race.
Edward Ward Carmack, Jr.

1899  October 28, born in Columbia, Tennessee, son of Edward Ward and Elizabeth Cobey (Dunnington) Carmack

1916  Graduated from Columbia Military Academy, Columbia, Tennessee

1918-1920  Attended Vanderbilt University, Cumberland University and University of Chicago

1918  Graduated from Cumberland University of Law School, Lebanon, Tennessee

1918  October 21-December 11 served in the U. S. Army

1920  Admitted to the bar in Tennessee to practice law

ca.1920-1929  Practiced law in Murfreesboro and Columbia, Tennessee

ca. 1924  Married Charlotte Church Lockridge, daughter of Eugene R. and Lu Ella (Godwin) Lockridge

1925-1926  Engaged in real estate business in Florida

1929-1931  Executive Officer of The Southeastern Rotogravure Association in Birmingham, Alabama

1932  Owner, editor and publisher of the Murfreesboro News Journal

1938  Entered Democratic primary in Tennessee for U. S. Senate but withdrew due to an injury in an accident (automobile)

1942  Unsuccessful Democratic primary candidate in Tennessee for U.S. Senate

1946  Unsuccessful Democratic primary candidate in Tennessee for U.S. Senate

ca.1948-1955  Engaged in real estate business with the Stones River Homes military housing project at Sewart Air Force Base in Smyrna, Tennessee

1972  Died September 18 at Murfreesboro, Tennessee; buried in Rose Hill Cemetery in Columbia, Tennessee
CONTAINER LIST
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Box 1
1. Account books--E. R. Lockridge, 1934
2. Accounts--bills, notes, receipts--Edward W. Carmack, Sr., 1903
5. Address book--Charlotte L. Carmack
6. Announcements--Funeral--Miscellaneous
7. Associations, institutions, etc.--News-Journal Publishing Company--Meeting minutes, January 7, 1933
8. Associations, institutions, etc.--Stones River Electric Membership Corporation--Meeting minutes, May 11
9. Browning-for-Governor, 1936--Correspondence--Alexander-Cummins
10. Browning-for-Governor, 1936--Correspondence--Evans-Logan
11. Browning-for-Governor, 1936--Correspondence--McCallum-Sharp
12. Browning-for-Governor, 1936--Correspondence--Smith-Young
13. Browning-for-Governor, 1936--Election returns
15. Browning-for-Governor, 1936--Petition-E. W. Carmack for Democratic nomination
   for U. S. Senate
16. Browning-for-Governor, 1936--Publicity
17. Card--Business--Miscellaneous
18. Card--Calling--Miscellaneous
19. Card--Greeting--Miscellaneous
20. Card--Sympathy--Miscellaneous
21. Card--Thank you 11--Miscellaneous
22. Carmack-for-Governor, 1944--Clippings
23. Carmack-for-Governor, 1944--Correspondence--Alexander-Crawford
24. Carmack-for-Governor, 1944--Davis Greth

Box 2
1. Carmack-for-Governor, 1944--Correspondence--Hanson-Huddleston
2. Carmack-for-Governor, 1944--Correspondence--Jackson-Rhodes
3. Carmack-for-Governor, 1944--Correspondence--Severance-Miscellaneous
4. Carmack-for-Governor, 1944--Petitions
5. Carmack-for-Governor, 1944--Press releases
6. Carmack-for-Senator, 1938--Clippings, press releases, etc
7. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Clippings
8. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Contributions, expenses, etc.
9. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Correspondence--Allen-Byrd
10. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Correspondence--Caldwell-Carmack, E. W.
11. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Correspondence--Carmack, E. W.
12. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Correspondence--Carmack, F. S.
13. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942—Correspondence--Clarksville-Leaf-Chronicle Duck
14. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942—Correspondence--Early-Guill
15. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942—Correspondence--Hamilton-Higginbotham
16. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942—Correspondence--Hodge, Bert

**Box 3**
1. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Correspondence--Holbrook-Huggins
2. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Correspondence--Jackson-Luna
3. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Correspondence--Magill-Mynders
4. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Correspondence--Neely-Price
5. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Correspondence--Radio Station WTJS-Royal
6. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Correspondence--Sanders-Summers
7. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Correspondence--Talley-Welch
8. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Correspondence--Wheeler-Miscellaneous
9. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Notes
10. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Petitions and resolutions
11. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Publicity
12. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Speaking schedules
13. Carmack-for-Senator, 1942--Speeches

**Box 4**
1. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Clippings
2. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Contributions, expenses, etc.
3. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--Ailor-Axley
4. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946—Correspondence--B____Burnett
5. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946—Correspondence--Cain-Carmack, E. W.
6. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946—Correspondence--Carmack, E. W.
7. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946—Correspondence--Carmack, Eliz.-Coleman, A. R.
8. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946—Correspondence--Coleman, T. L.
9. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946—Correspondence--Coleman, T. L.
10. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946—Correspondence--Coleman, T. L.
11. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946—Correspondence--Committee on Public Affairs Crump

**Box 5**
1. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--Dale-Dyer
2. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence --Eakin-Ezzell
3. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence --Farris-Foster
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4. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence --Fraker-Furlow
5. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence --Gailbreath-Guthrie
6. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence --R. C. H.-Henderson
7. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence --Hixson-Hughes
8. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence --Jackson, T. J.
9. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence --Jackson, T. J.
10. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence --Jackson, T. J.
11. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence --Jarman-Jones

**Box 6**
1. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--Kahn-Kruger
2. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--J.P.L.-Lush
3. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--Maddux-Mays
4. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--McClain-McMurtry
5. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--National Farmers Union-Oury
6. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--Meadors-Myres
7. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--Paine-Partrum
8. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--Prater-Quillen
9. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--Raiken-Russell
10. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--Sams-Slayden
11. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--Smith-Surgenor
12. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--Taylor-Turner

**Box 7**
1. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--Vanderhoof-Wilkinson
2. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence--Williams-Wright
3. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Correspondence --Young-Miscellaneous
4. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--County managers
5. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Notes
6. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Petitions
7. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Publicity
8. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Speaking schedules
9. Carmack-for-Senator, 1946--Speeches

**Box 8**
3. Certificate--Eviction of tenant -- Mrs. E. W. Carmack to Mrs. Kate Harris, 1949
5. Clippings--Carmack, Edward Ward, Jr. and Charlotte L
6. Clippings--Miscellaneous
7. Correspondence--Abernathy-Aydelotte
8. Correspondence-- Bailey-Barrow
9. Correspondence-- Barry-Botchford
10. Correspondence-- Boult-Bowie
11. Correspondence-- Brabson-Brownlow  
12. Correspondence-- Broyles-Byrn  
13. Correspondence-- Cade-Carmack, Carol
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**Box 9**
1. Correspondence -- Carmack, Charlotte L.  
2. Correspondence -- Carmack, Charlotte L.  
3. Correspondence -- Carmack, Cobey, D.  
4. Correspondence -- Carmack, Edward W. Sr.  
5. Correspondence -- Carmack, Edward W. Jr.  
6. Correspondence -- Carmack, Edward W. Jr.  
7. Correspondence -- Carmack, Edward W. Jr.  
8. Correspondence -- Carmack, Edward W. Jr.  
9. Correspondence of Edward W. Carmack, Jr.  
10. Correspondence of Edward W. Carmack, Jr.  
11. Correspondence of Edward W. Carmack, Jr.  
12. Correspondence of Edward W. Carmack, Jr.

**Box 10**
**Correspondence**  
1. Carmack, Edward W., Jr.  
2. Carmack, Edward W., Jr.  
3. Carmack, Edward W., Jr.  
4. Carmack, Edward W., Jr.  
5. Carmack, Edward W., Jr.  
6. Carmack, F. S. -Carmack, W. L.  
7. Carroll-Carruthers, Ellen D.  
8. Carruthers, Ellen D.  
9. Carruthers, Ewing-Cumberland University  
10. Dale-Dustin  
11. Earl-Edgerton

**Box 11**
**Correspondence**  
1. Edgin-Ewing  
2. Faulkner-Frost  
3. The Gainesville Eagle-Godwin  
4. Godlightly-Gwinn  
5. H. G. Hill Company-Hodge  
6. Hodgkins-Holding  
7. Holman-Hux
8. Indian Rocks Inn-Journey
9. Keaton-Kefauver

**Box 12**
**Correspondence**
1. Kellerman-Knight
2. Lander, F. D.
3. Lander, Sarah
4. Lansden-Lyon
5. E.P.M.-McDougal
6. MacFarland-McNott
7. Mesman-Mynders
8. Nance-Norton

**Box 13**
**Correspondence**
1. Radio Station WSM-Rynerson
2. Salmon-Secretary to Dr. Poling
3. Severance, Margaret
4. Severance, Paul
5. Severance, Paul
6. Shapiro-Smith
7. Sorgatz-Suter
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8. Talley-Twombly
9. Umstead-Voss
10. Walker-Webb
11. Webster-Williams, Eugene
12. Williams, George-Zeigler
13. Miscellaneous

**Box 14**
**Court Records**
Box 15
2. Court Records -- Cases --Mrs. Margaret Travis v. E. W. Carmack, 1936
3. Court Records -- Cases --George P. Wollen v. Lawrence Howard, F. D. Landers, E. W. Carmack, 1931
7. Diagrams--U. S. Senate--78th Congress, 1942
8. Diaries--E. W. Carmack,1950
9. Estate.Papers--Dunnington, F. C.
10. Estate.Papers--Lewis, James Franklin
11. Estate.Papers-Lockridge, Eugene R.
12. Estimates-Wall papering, 1940
14. Genealogical Data--Dunnington family
15. Genealogical Data-- Lochridge (Lockridge) family
16. Highlander Folk School--Printed materials, etc.
17. Insurance-Loans--Edward W. and Charlotte L. Carmack
18. Insurance-Policies--Edward W. and Charlotte L. Carmack

Box 16
1. Invitations—Miscellaneous
2. Journals—John W. Dunington—U.S. Frigate “St. Lawrence,”
3. Kefauver-for-President, 1952—Clippings
4. Kefauver-for-President, 1952—Contributions, expenses, etc.
5. Kefauver-for-President, 1952—Correspondence—Carlyle-Taylor
6. Kefauver-for-President, 1952—Democratic National Convention
7. Kefauver-for-President, 1952—Publicity
8. Kefauver-for-Senator, 1948—Correspondence—Bradshaw-White
9. Kefauver-for-Senator, 1948—Publicity
10. Kefauver-for-Senator, 1948—Speaking Schedules
12. Kefauver-for-Senator, 1948—Speeches—Estes Kefauver
13. Kefauver-for-Senator, 1954—Correspondence—Neese-Scott
14. Kefauver-for-Senator, 1954—Publicity
15. Kefauver-for-Senator, 1954—Speaking schedule
17. Kefauver-for-Senator, 1960—Publicity
Box 17
2. Land Records—Correspondence—Lewis County (Tennessee) land, 1928-1952
3. Land Records—Deed—E.R. Farrell et ux to Mrs. Luella Fraker, 1913
4. Land Records—Deed—John Fraser et ux to John S. Park, 1914
5. Land Records—Deed—V.H. Hughes et ux to Mrs. Cobey D. Carmack, 1909
7. Land Records—Plat—Henry Watterson Estates, Louisville, Kentucky, 1964
8. Legal Documents—Affidavit—Mortgage interest—E.W. Carmack, 1925
10. Legal Documents—Affidavit—Agreements—Ernest and Ernst and Miniature Electronic Components, 1967
12. Legal Documents—Bill of Sale—J.D. Lockridge to E.R. Lockridge, 1911
13. Legal Documents—Contract—Cobey D. Carmack and I.J., Lee W. and Gus Kuhn, 1923
15. Legal Documents—Deed of Trust—E.W. Carmack et ux to Mrs. Lib H. Barham, 1952
16. Legal Documents—Deed of Trust—Charlotte L. and Edward W. Carmack to “Ourselves” 1949
17. Legal Documents—Deed of Trust—E.W. Carmack and Mrs. Cobey D. Carmack to “Ourselves” 1947
18. Legal Documents—Deed to Secure a Debt—E.R. Lockridge et al to M.D. Dickerson, 1927
19. Legal Documents—Beneficiary—Charlotte L. Carmack, 1943
22. Legal Documents—Mortgage—Mrs. Cobey D. Carmack to S.S. Fleming, 1928
24. Legal Documents—Mortgage—E.W. and Charlotte L. Carmack to Third National Company, 1943
25. Legal Documents—Option to purchase—Shelbyville Gazette, 1937
27. Legal Documents—Registration—Rental dwellings—Mrs. E. W. Carmack, 1944
30. Legal Documents—Will—Carmack, Cobey D., 1921
31. Legal Documents—Will—Carmack, Edward W., Jr., 1931.
32. Legal Documents—Letter of Reference—Edward W. Carmack, Jr., 1944
33. Memorabilia—Miscellaneous
35. Notebooks—Charlotte and Edward W. Carmack
36. Notebooks—Edward W. Carmack

**Box 18**
1. Obituaries—Carmack, Elizabeth Cobey (Dunnington), 1861-1947.
2. Obituaries—Dunnington, Ellen (Ewing), 1832-1916.
3. Obituaries—Dunnington, Frank C., 1827-1875.
4. Obituaries--Hodge, Bert, 1898-1944.
5. Passes—Miscellaneous.
7. Photographs, drawings, etc.—Drawing—University of South, Tennessee.
8. Photographs, Drawings, etc.—Photograph—Carmack, Cobey (Dunnington)
9. Photographs, Drawings, etc.—Carmack, Edward W., Sr.
10. Photographs, Drawings etc.—Carmack, Edward W., Jr.
11. Photographs, Drawings, etc.—Evans, Silliman
12. Photographs, Drawings, etc.—Hull, Cordell
13. Photographs, Drawings, etc.—Kefauver, Estes
14. Photographs, Drawings, etc.—Miscellaneous
17. Poetry—Carruthers, Ellen Douglas Everett—Miscellaneous
18. Poetry—Severance, Margaret—Miscellaneous.
20. Poetry—Miscellaneous
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**Box 19**
1. Pope-for-Governor, 1934—Publicity, correspondence.
   Carmack, Sr., 1921.
3. Printed Materials—Booklet—"St. Peter's Episcopal Church (Columbia, Tennessee);
   The First 125 Years of the Parish," 1954.
9. Promissory notes—Commerce Union Bank—E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack,
   1927.
11. Promissory notes--The Middle Tennessee Bank--"-1943
15. Promissory notes--Miscellaneous--1931-1947
18. School Records--Teacher's Register--Mary Frances King, 1918-1919
21. Scrapbooks—Unknown

Box 20
2. Southeastern Rotogravure Association--Agreements--Edward W. Carmack
3. Southeastern Rotogravure Association--Agreements--Applications for Membership—Alabama
4. Southeastern Rotogravure Association—Agreements--Georgia
5. Southeastern Rotogravure Association—Agreements--Kentucky
6. Southeastern Rotogravure Association—Agreements--Mississippi
7. Southeastern Rotogravure Association—Agreements--Tennessee
8. Southeastern Rotogravure Association—Agreements--West Virginia
9. Southeastern Rotogravure Association—Agreements--Correspondence--Alexander-Brown
10. Southeastern Rotogravure Association—Agreements--Correspondence--Carmack-Cross
11. Southeastern Rotogravure Association—Agreements--Correspondence--Doak-Laurel Daily Leader
12. Southeastern Rotogravure Association—Agreements--Correspondence--McLendon-Southern Gravure Corp.
13. Southeastern Rotogravure Association--Agreements--Correspondence --Thompson-Williams
14. Southeastern Rotogravure Association—Expenses
15. Southeastern Rotogravure Association --List of newspapers
17. Speeches--Edward W. Carmack, Sr.
20 Speeches—Miscellaneous
Box 21
2. Stones River Homes, Sewart A. F. B.--Court Records--U.S.A. v.---River Homes 1937-1964
3. Stones River Homes, Sewart A. F. B.--Financial Documents
4. Stones River Homes, Sewart A. F. B.--Land Acquisition
5. Stones River Homes, Sewart A. F. B.--Legal Documents--Agreements, contracts, deeds, etc.
6. Stones River Homes, Sewart A. F. B.--Management
7. Stones River Homes, Sewart A. F. B.--Proposals and specifications
8. Stones River Homes, Sewart A. F. B.--Studies--Wherry housing projects
9. Stones River Homes, Sewart A. F. B.--Taxes
10. Taxes--Edward W. and Charlotte L. Carmack
11. Taxes--Carmack and Dunnington estate
12. Taxes--John Fraser
13. Testimonials--Eugene Lockridge
15. Tributes--Elizabeth Cobey (Dunnington) Carmack
16. Tributes--S. K. P. Godwin
17. Tributes--William McKinley, 1902
18. Writings--Edward Ward Carmack, Sr. --"The Leaves of Judgment"
19. Writings--Miscellaneous
20. Writings--Colin Dunnington--"Debt of Honor"
21. Writings--Miscellaneous

Volumes
Scrapbook--Edward W. Carmack, Jr.--U.S. Senate primary race, 1942

Drawer No. 4.
1. Appointments--Postmistress--Columbia, Tennessee-Cobey D. Carmack, 1919 (copy)
2. Commission--Navy--John W. Dunnington, June 12, 1855 (copy)
3. Commission--Navy--John W. Dunnington, September 16, 1855 (copy)
4. Commission--Navy--John W. Dunnington, October 16, 1856 (copy)
5. License--Law--Edward Ward Carmack, Jr., 1920
NAME INDEX

This is a name index of the personal correspondence only in the Edward Ward Carmack Papers, together with the dates of the letters and information regarding their contents. The figures in parentheses denote the number of letters, if more than one. The last numbers refer to the box and folder in which the material is to be found.

Abernathy, Esther (4) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1940-1941, re: purchase of wallpaper; bids on redecorating work; house repairs needed; procedure for paying for work and materials, 8-7
Acme Advertising Agency to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: request for character, 8-7
Alexander, Dave A. to E. W. Carmack, 1954, re: possibility of a loan with security for same, 8-7
Alexander, T. H. (6) to E. W. Carmack, 1934-1940, re: discussion and enclosure of letter from Attorney-General Atkinson to Governor McAlister re illegal use of campaign money; critical of Tennessee politics with specific comments about McAlister, Carmack, Peay, Horton and Crump; publishing matters, 8-7
Allen, James S. to Rev. Thomas N. Carruthers, 1940, re: possibility of finding employment for Edward W. Carmack in Surplus Marketing Administration, 8-7
Allison, Frank C. to E. W. Carmack, 1934, re: congratulation on publishing the answer of Attorney-General Atkinson's Letter to Governor Hill McAlister with accompanying editorial, 8-7
Anderson, E. L. to E. W. Carmack, n. d., re: proposed newspaper article for Negro Pope Club, 8-7
Alsop, Joseph to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1951, re: answer to a puzzle question, 8-7
American Business Men's Prohibition Foundation to E. W. Carmack, 1931, re: rate in roto supplement, 8-7
American Red Cross (15) to Mrs. E. W. Carmack, 1947-1948, re: Mrs. Carmack's activities as Chairman of Community Service to Veterans Hospital, 8-7
Armistead, G. H. to Mrs. Cobey D. Carmack, 1925, re: questionnaire concerning offices held by her late husband, Senator E. W. Carmack, in Democratic party, 8-7
Armistead, Leonard H. to E. W. Carmack, 1938, re: extending best wishes, 8-7
Axelson, Mary McDougal to E. W. Carmack, 1988, re: sorry to learn of Carmack's injury, 8-7
Axelson, Mary M. to Dorothy ________ 1970, re: worried that she has not heard from her cousin Ned [Carmack], 8-7
Aydellotte, James E. to E. W. Carmack, 1940, re: congratulations on Carmack's standing in Tennessee politics, 8-7
Bailey, J. E. to F. C. Dunnington, 1866, re: Judge Shackleford's nomination to some political office, 8-8
Bankers Trust Company to International Agricultural Corp., 1940, re: loss of stock certificates registered in the name of Cobey D. Carmack, 8-8
Barber, Gilbert W. to Mrs. Cobey D. Carmack, 1943, re: request for copy of "Character and The Making of the Man," 8-8
Barber, Mrs. (3) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1946-1947, re: delay in paying rent; plumbing repairs urgently needed, 8-8
Barrow, Harold (3) to Mrs. H. H. Barrow, 1925-1926, re: trying to secure work in [St. Petersburg, Florida]; doesn’t want Lu to come down to visit; looking for working in Denver Colorado, 8-8
Barrow-Fraser, Mrs. Lu to Harold Barrow, 1928, re: lonesome due to her husband's absence, 8-8
Barrow-Fraser, Mrs. Luella (9) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1926, 1936, re: anticipating visit from Carmacks; family news; vacationing at Virginia; wonderful time in Mobile and Biloxi; son Joe not accepted in Air Force, 8-8
Barry, W. V. to E. W. Carmack, 1924, re: disappointed over Edward Eslick's nomination to Congress, 8-9
Barton, Mrs. Minerva E. (2) to Edward and Charlotte L. Carmack, n.d., re: for sympathy card; thanks for Christmas gift, 8-9
Bass, Herschel W. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1931, reappointment for eye examination, 8-9
Bass, Ross to E. W. Carmack, 1957, re: pledge of cooperation for the Stewart-Ferry Dam, 8-9
Bass, W. A. to F. E. Pitts, 1937, re: requests the grounds on which Pitt calls for the election of Knox Hutchinson for the presidency of the State Teachers College, Murfreesboro, and the removal of P. A. Lyon, 8-9
Becker, G. H., Jr. to E. W. Carmack, 1934, re: questions Carmack's editorial on the Pope-McAlister gubernatorial race, 8-9
Beecher, Mary and Belle to Cobey D. Carmack, 1946, re: sympathy on death of sister, 8-9
Beecher, Mary E. to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: sorry to learn of Cobey Carmack's illness, 8-9
Bell, W. F. (2) E. W. Carmack, 1934, 1938, re: subscription rate request; Carmack favored for R. R. or Utility Commissions by Crump people, 8-9
Berry, F. A. to Dick L. Johnson, 1952, re: U.S. claims against Country Club Village, 8-9
Berry, George L. (3) to E. W. Carmack, 1931, re: copy of letter attached sent to Owen Young concerning the publication of a short story, 8-9
Betty, Mary to Ellen Douglas Carruthers, n.d., re: congratulation on Tom's church appointment in Texas; family news, 8-9
Bevis, W. F. to E. W. Carmack, 1950, re: notification of pending suit for nonpayment of real estate taxes, 8-9
Blevins, Mrs. B. G. to Edward and Charlotte L. Carmack, 1946, re: return of shirts and cuff buttons left in error, 8-9
Borum, Harry Sr. to E. W. Carmack, re: offer to remove fallen down garage, 8-9
Botchford, to Eva Oliver, 1931, re: expressions of endearment, 8-9
Boult, Rever to E. W. Carmack, 1954, re: Oakes and Nichols rent notes creditable to Lawrence B. Howard, 8-10
Bourjaily, Monte F. to E. W. Carmack, 1933, re: requests permission to prepare a proposed budget of features for Carmack's newspaper, 8-10
Boutwell, George to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1903, re: urges Democratic senators vote against ratification of Panamanian treaty, 8-10
Bowden, J. H. (8) to Edward W. Carmack, 1925-1926, re: real estate business Florida, 8-10
Bowden, J. H. to F. B. Forgery, 1926, re: real estate matters in Florida, 8-10
Bowden, J. H. (2) to Laurence Howard, 1925, re: real estate matters in, 8-10
Bowie, Hamilton to E. W. Carmack, 1925, re: real estate matters in Florida, 8-10
Brabson, F. W. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1945, re: inquiry about possibility of receiving the letters of Andy Johnson that were owned by the late Miss Lucy Dunnington, 8-11
Bradley, Omar N. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1945, re: availability of space at Murfreesboro, Tennessee for regional veteran's office activities of Tennessee, 8-11
Bradley, R. E. to C. J. Hurlbut, 1925, re: deed from E. W. Carmack and Marrietta E. Everett to W. W. Francis for Florida lot, 8-11
Bringhurst, E. S. to E. W. Carmack, Jr., 1911, re: assassination of E. W. Carmack, Sr., 8-11
Brink, John C. to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, 1952, re: hotel reservations in Chicago for Democratic National Convention, 8-11
Brooks, B. B. (3) to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: request for money, 8-11
Brown, Corinne to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, 1954, re: thanks for trip to Atlanta, 8-11
Brown, Oakes to E. W. Carmack, 1939, re: offer to Carmack to become editor or associate editor of newspaper, 8-11
Brown, Jennie to Cobey D. Carmack, 1943, re: marriage announcement, 8-11
Browning, Gordon to Jack Douglass, 1939, re: response to request for unpaid cartoon drawn during 1938 campaign, 8-11
Brownlow, Girard (9) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1940, 1942, re: real estate offer; refinancing property; interest due on loan; rental of property; remittal of rent check, 8-11
Brownlow, Girard (13) to E. W. Carmack, 1934-1949, re: Carmack's controversy between General Atkinson and Governor McAlister; appraisal of store building; of loan; record of collections and pay outs; real estate transactions; rector's protest of Herald's account of speech, 8-11
Broyles, D. W. to G. H. Armistead, 1907, re: E. W. Carmack, Sr. chances if he entered the gubernatorial race against Governor Patterson, 8-12
Bruce, Helm, Jr. to E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: appointment, 8-12
Bryan, W. J. to E. W. Carmack, 1905, re: uncertain about chances to come to Washington; will not have time to give testimony, 8-12
Bullard, Ethan E. to E. W. Carmack, 1956, re: estimates on cost to put Fleetwood mine into operation, 8-12
Bumpus, Paul F. (4) to E. W. Carmack, 1941-1946, re: appreciation for sympathetic letter following wife's death; legal matters; a bill to provide travel expense accounts for District Attorney-Generals; appreciation for expression of sympathy in the death of his niece, 8-12
Butler, Sam G. to E. W. Carmack, 1936, re: happy to learn that Carmack has qualified as a candidate for U. S. Senator, 8-12
Butler, W.C. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1907, re: requests copy of a speech given in Senate entitled, "Peripatetic Volcano;" refers to Senators Benjamin Tillman, Taylor and Jeff Davis as "blooming demagogues and swashbucklers," 8-12
Butt, Noah B. to E. W. Carmack, 1926, re: discussion of a pending land case, 8-12
Byer, Mrs. John W. to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, 1943, re: description of return trip to Pennsylvania; family news, 8-12
Byrn, Roy G. to E. W. Carmack, 1957, re: business matter, 8-12
Cade, Mary A. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1942, re: discussion of Carmack's friends, Major and Mrs. John Byrn, who have moved to Selma, Alabama, 8-13
Cade, Mary A. and Frank to Mrs. Cobey D. Carmack, 1946, re: sympathy upon death of cousin Lucille, 8-13
Calcutt, C. C. to E. W. Carmack, 1954, re: political matters, 8-13
Caldwell, J. C. (2) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1940-1941, re: apologetic for not meeting financial obligations; apologetic for conditions of apartment, 8-13
Caldwell, Mrs. John to McQuiddy Printing Company, 194.6, re: inquiry re availability of Carmack's "Character as Making of Man," 8-13
Campbell, Russell to E. W. Carmack, 1941, re: business matter, 8-13
Campbell, T. H. to E. W. Carmack, 1936-1937, re: purchase of newspaper equipment; inquiry of availability of an opening with Carmack's newspaper, 8-13
Carmack, C. G. to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: genealogical inquiry, 8-13
Carmack, Carol M. to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: genealogical inquiry, 8-13
Carmack, Charlotte L. (-26) to E. W. Carmack, 1926-1955, re: family news while E.W. Carmack is in Florida on real estate business; family news while E.W. Carmack is in Columbia, Tennessee meeting with Luke Lea on newspaper business; mentions Lea's indictment; E.W. Carmack's stay in New York City on business; appendicitis attack at Battle Creek, Michigan on a weight reduction program; vacationing in Florida; vandalism in community; social news; at Croton-on-Hudson on a weight reduction program, 9-17
Carmack, Charlotte L. to George M. Darrow, c. 1938, re: Ned's injury; proposed lease for house in Murfreesboro for the Carmacks, 9-2
Carmack, Charlotte L. to Ewing Everett, 1928, re: expressing pleasure of visit, 9-2
Carmack, Charlotte L. (3) to Lu Ella (Godwin) Lockridge-Fraser, n.d., re: [early letter written as a child; family news; [form letters of thanks written to her mother after recent illness], 9-2
Carmack, Charlotte L. to Estes Kefauver, n.d., re: request for letter of recommendation for Tony Hail, 9-2
Carmack, Charlotte L. (6) to Eugene R. Lockridge, 1918-1937, re: thanks for money; Christmas greetings; upset because father has not written; thanks for pair of hose; mother in critical condition; Ned-ill, 9-2
Carmack, Charlotte L. (2) to Archie McDougal, 1941-1942, re: collection of outstanding loans, 9-2
Carmack, Charlotte L. to Mrs. Molloy and E., n. d., re: personal and social, 9-2
Carmack, Charlotte L. to Claudia Marsh, n. d., re: visit from the Kefauvers; impressions of Estes Kefauver and Gording Browning, 9-2
Carmack, Charlotte L. to Mrs. Melton, n.d., re: death of turkey; enjoyed visit and hospitality, 9-2
Carmack, Charlotte L. to Claude _____ 1939, re: check for taxes, 9-2
Carmack, Charlotte L. to Edmund _____, n.d., re: appreciate book received and thoughtfulness which prompted it, 9-2
Carmack, Charlotte L. to Emma_____, n.d., re: sympathy note on loss of mother, 9-2
Carmack, Cobey D. to Sallie George Blakey, n.d., re: Christmas Greetings; reports Ned and Charlotte have bought a home in Murfreesboro; sister [Lucille] lost sight; invites her cousin to make a visit, 9-3
Carmack, Cobey D. (18) to Charlotte L. and E. W. Carmack, 1927-1947, re: personal news; happy over the anticipation of her Florida home; deaths in community; mentions Lea matter; sister's condition; worried about rumor that the home place and other property is to be sold due to non-payment of delinquent taxes; concerned about her blindness; money matters; has located an ideal family lot in Rose Hill cemetery for "Uncle John," 9-3
Carmack, Cobey D. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1903, re: [written while she and Senator Carmack were in Washington, D.C. during session of Congress] expresses loneliness for her son and desire to be reunited with him in Columbia, 9-3
Carmack, Cobey D. to Mary Lamb, n. d., re: complains of being old, blind and deaf; describes the feebleness of his sister; asks for return of rolling chair; in need of a servant, 9-3
Carmack, Cobey D. (4) to Frank and Sarah Lander, re: personal news; need for a dependable servant; pleased over the beauty and conveniences of new home; urges Frank to make a visit; concerned over no letters from Allie and Frank; sight is almost gone; reports the death of her cousin Sallie George Blakey of Hopkinsville, Kentucky, 9-3
Carmack, Cobey D. to Emma Meek, n.d., re: sadness on learning of the death of ______,
9-3
Carmack, Cobey D. to Mrs. William Julius Morris, 1943, re: congratulations to her niece
upon her marriage, 9-3
Carmack, Cobey D. to G. Howard Onion, n.d., re: circumstances surrounding
appointment as Postmistress at Columbia, 9-3
Carmack, Cobey D. to Dr. White, n.d., re: discusses a young lady who she has recently
met [letter sent to Charlotte L. Carmack for her to copy and send.], 9-3
Carmack, Cobey D. to Annie __, n.d., re: personal news, 9-3
Carmack, Cobey D. to "Mag," n.d., re: appreciation for kind letter re Mrs. Carmack's
sister, 9-3
Carmack, Edward W., Sr. to George H. Armistead, 1906, re: controversial editorial in
Nashville American; future appointments, 9-4
Carmack, Edward W., Sr. to August Belmont, 1906, re: explanation for his unsuccessful
U. S. Senate race, 9-4
Carmack, Edward W., Sr. (3) to Cobey D. Carmack, 1898-1902, re: political situation in
Memphis; expressions of endearment; greetings to his son, 9-4
Carmack, Edward W., Sr. to Mrs. E. R. Dunnington, n.d., re: asks permission to marry
Cobey, 9-4
Carmack, Edward W., Sr. to A. C. Floyd, 1898, re: appreciation for re-election, 9-4
Carmack, Edward W., Sr. to J. R. Hayes, 1905, re: immigration restriction matter, 9-4
Carmack, Edward W., Sr., to ________ n.d., re: congratulations upon being converted and
joining the church, 9-4
Carmack, Edward W. to American Hotel Supply Company, 1922, re: legal matter, 9-5
Carmack, Edward W. to Mrs. Nathan L. Bachman, 1937, re: message of condolence on
death of husband, 9-5
Carmack, E. W. to Mr. Brady, 1946, re: appreciation for past election support, 9-5
Carmack, E. W. to Kathleen Browder, 1946, re: greetings from Washington, D.C., 9-5
Carmack, E. W. to Gordon Browning, 1948, re: in answer to reported Browning criticism
that efforts in Browning's behalf rendered him a disservice, 9-5
Carmack, E. W. (2) to George Burgdorf, 1937, re: sale of photo engraving plant; business
matter, 9-5
Carmack, E. W. to Mrs. Sam Butler, 1941, re: expresses sympathy on death of Mr. Butler,
9-5
Carmack, E. W. to Mrs. Newson, n.d., re: asks to be excused from making a talk to the
Woman's Club, 9-5
Carmack, E. W. (15) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1918, re: letter from Cumberland Law
School; letter from Columbia, Tennessee; rifle range experiences while serving in the
army at Camp Perry, Ohio; back at Cumberland Law School; expressions of
endearment, 9-6
Carmack, E. W. (17) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1919, re: personal news from law school; attempt to break-off engagement; uncertainty about Charlotte's love; discussion of athletic events at Cumberland, 9-7
Carmack, E. W. (23) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1920, re: in Nashville for state bar exams; a case of mistaken identity; attending University of Chicago; for Charlotte to meet him in Chicago; unable to marry this summer due to lack of money; commentary on Republican Convention in Chicago; questions of a past boy friend; social matters; practicing law in Columbia; death of Mrs. Porter Erwin, 9-8
Carmack, E. W. (17) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1926, re: in real estate business Winter Haven, Florida; notes that real estate market has slowed drastically; warns that Florida real estate is on verge of a crash; stock market advice; McAlister's attempt to get Carmack to return to Tennessee to help him in his gubernatorial campaign against Peay, 9-9
Carmack, E. W. (2) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1930, re: in New York on business, 9-10
Carmack, E. W. (4) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1931, re: mentions Luke Lea owing $15,000; in Florida, on real estate business; the Nichols brothers and misappropriation of funds; reports on unsuccessful attempt to impeach Governor Henry Horton, 9-11
Carmack, E. W. (29) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1932, re: in New York City on business; Charlotte's sister Lu and her need for an appendectomy; attempts to secure financial backing for a rotogravure printing process; tempted to file bill for receivership against The Tennessean; Communist agitation due to unemployment; wants to find someway to insure Patterson's defeat; has learned that the International Paper Company will accept his proposition, 9-12
Carmack, E.W. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1944, re: leaving Washington; anticipating rank of Lt. Commander, 10-1
Carmack, E.W. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1954, re: on way home from New Orleans, 10-2
Carmack, E.W. (13) to Charlotte L. Carmack,n.d., re: [fragmented letters], 10-3
Carmack, E.W. (2) to Cobey D. Carmack, 1920, 1945, re: personal news while attending the University of Chicago; Thanksgiving greetings from Washington, D. C., 10-4
Carmack, E. W. (2) to S. W. Carmack, 1934, re: newspaper publishing matter, 10-4
Carmack, E. W. to Al Cody, 1937, re: response to a job inquiry, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Wirt Courtney, 1941, re: release on parole of Lewis Hughes,10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Hiller D. Derrick, 1924, re: explaining why property was sold to another party, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Thomas B. Finley, 1937, re: appreciate favor, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to W. G. Foster, 1934, re: newspaper correction of error, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Max Goldscheim, 1937, re: collecting on bogus checks passed by an employee, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Joe Hart, Jr., 1945, re: greetings, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to A. F. Hazelgrove, 1934, re: public demand for newspaper and editorial re the attorney-general, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Claude Hickman, 1926, re: Cocoa real estate deal; inquiry whether Governor Cox is in Miami, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Mattie B. Hickman, 1926, re: [handwritten copy of telegram] Cocoa-Beach and other real estate deals, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Nancy Kefauver, n. d., re: enjoyed party, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. (4) to Frank Lander, 1926, 1937, re: real estate matters; federal warrant on embezzlement charges; claim against Carmack, and J. H. Bowden for sale of lot to sister of George P. Wollen, Mrs. Patterson; registering of deed, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Jack McFarland, 1947, re: request to either retract or repudiate charges made about Carmack's integrity or loyalty to his country and government, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Jane Ellen Mankin, n.d., re: congratulations on acceptance as a Marine Corps Cadet for O.C.S., 10-5
Carmack, E. W. (2) to Charlie Neese, 1950, re: whether a man in the National Guard can be deferred to complete his college work; opposition to a political appointment, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Mrs. Bristol Nelson, 1949, re: sorry to hear of Mr. Nelson's illness, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. (2) to Robert Nichols n.d., re: threatening bodily harm if “salacious” lies are repeated, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Will Overall, 1934, re: printing of extra copies of Lewis Pope's speech, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Lewis Pope, 1940, re: expression of sympathy to Mrs. Pope's mother in her loss, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Edward Sabbagh, 1956, re: confirmation of intent to purchase 51% of capital stock of an Egyptian corporation to be organized by Carmack and Sabbagh, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to J. M. Savage, 1937, re: warning about passing any more uncollectible checks, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. (5) to Margaret Severance, 1949, re: proposed visit to mother's and aunt's graves at Columbia; writing poetry; discusses his mother's qualities and traits; philosophical discourse on life and how it applies to his friend Paul Severance, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. (6) to Paul Severance, 1931-1947, re: personal news; Charlotte's appendicitis attacks; Howard's sweeping victory in the Court of Appeals; business; rotogravure business; Paul's criticism of Carmack's book; discourse on life; mother improves, but slowly, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Captain Ed Smith, 1943, re: seeks advice and help in getting into the School of Military Administration, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Richard M. Smith, 1937, re: mentions the death of Charlotte's father and mother; has bought the News-Journal after a 16 month legal and political battle with Mr. Todd; may run for governor next year, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. (2) to Stutson Smith, 1937, re: purchase and delivery of stock in shop and plaza, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Lucy [Stokes], n. d., re: sympathy and words of condolence on death of husband Whitworth, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Gail Sullivan, n. d., re: apology for being misinformed, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to Sumner County Courthouse Building Committee, 1937, re: the firm of Hart and Russell, Architects, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. to T. Leigh Thompson, n. d., re: explains why he opposed Al Smith in recent election, 10-5
Carmack, E. W. (2) to Andrew L. Todd, 1936-1937, re: not trying to avoid a conference relative to organizing a corporation; will not use News-Journal to slander Todd; also regrets previous disagreements, 10-5
Carmack, Ewing (2) to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, 1951, 1955, re: thanks for gifts, 10-6
Carmack, F. S. to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: will meet Edward Ward Carmack in Murfressboro, 10-6
Carmack, George W. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1943-1947, re: wants father's book on "character;" discusses Carmack's political chances in Tennessee, 10-6
Carmack, P. H. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1950, re: seeks genealogical information on Carmack line, 10-6
Carmack, Sam W. (13) to E. W. Carmack, 1931-1954, re: insurance matters; Joseph Reece's exoneration by Davidson County jury; questions Crump's honesty and calls him "the most dangerous man in the South today;" correcting story in Chattanooga Times re E. W. Carmack; political endorsements; promissory note overdue; believes Lewis Pope has been "double dealing;" does not believe that Pope will ever get anywhere politically; hopes to be appointed to Department of Finance and Taxation; efforts by McKellar and Crump to dominate T.V.A.; offers services in conducting sale for town lots at Seward A.F.B., 10-6
Carmack, W. L., Jr. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1925-1926, re: information on Coral Gables real estate; real estate in Miami Shores area, 10-6
Carroll, F. B., et al to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1908, re: praise for fight Edward W. Carmack made against liquor interests in recent election, 10-7
Carroll, William H. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1892, re: congratulations on great election victory, 10-7
Carruthers, Ellen Douglas (18) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1931-1943, re: Charlotte's appendectomy; family news; Tommy recovering; possibility of Ned running for the Senate; sorry to learn of the death of Charlotte's aunt; psychoanalysis for Ewing; Menninger book on psychiatry; criticisms of Ned's manuscript, 10-7
Carruthers, Ellen Douglas (28) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1944-1957, re: family news; physical exam; undergoing psychoanalysis; death of Tom's brother; discourse on why she is worried about her son Tommy; wants Charlotte and Ned to make a visit; Tommy doing well at college; Carmack's trip to New York City; thanks for courtesies extended to Ewing, 10-8
Carruthers, Ellen Douglas, (2) to Cobey D. Carmack, 1946, re: distressed over death of Cobey's sister, Lucille; family news, 10-8
Carruthers, Ellen Douglas (4) to E. W. Carmack, 1948-1968, re: poetry with psychiatric orientation; family news; happy that she will receive back from Charlotte her mother's former table, 10-8
Carruthers, Ellen Douglas to Mrs. John Fraser, 1932, re: sympathy extended on death of Mrs. Fraser's sister; family news, 10-8
Carruthers, John to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, n.d., re: thanks for cuff links, 10-9
Carruthers, Thomas to Cobey D. Carmack, 1946, re: distressed over Lucille's death, 10-9
Carruthers, Thomas (5) to E. W. Carmack, 1944-1948, re: seeks advice on [accepting a rectorship] South Carolina; sending under separate cover a religious book; touring in England; suggested magazine where to submit manuscript, 10-9
Casey Advertising Company (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1929, 1937, re: rotogravure; advertising matter, 10-9
Cason, John to E. W. Carmack, 1936, re: appreciation, for flowers, 10-9
Chaffin, W. M. to E. W. Carmack, 1926, re: wish E.W. Carmack could accompany him Florida, 10-9
Chaffin, W. M. to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: acceptance of Kiwanis Club invitation, 10-9
Charles, Anna to E. W. Carmack, 1956, re: seeks advice on how to handle deceased husband's telephone bills, 10-9
Cheek, Macon (3) to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: seeks help and or suggestions on how to get book of poems due to paper shortage; appreciation for visit while on army furlough; solicits help in editing poems; hoped to get to Murfreesboro while on school break but unable to; reports that Dr. Hamilton got the Carmack papers, 10-9
Cherry, S. M. to E. W. Carmack, 1934, re: anticipates "fireworks" in Reece Case and inquires about covering the story, 10-9
City of Columbia, Office of Recorder to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1939, re: acknowledging receipt of check for taxes on F. C. Dunnington Estate, 10-9
Clark, W. H. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1908, re: people wish to nominate for governor a man who will put the saloons out of Tennessee; asks Carmack how he stands on this issue, 10-9
Cluxton, Mrs. H. E. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1945, re: asks if Mrs. Carmack is interested in selling a lot, 10-9
Cody, Al to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: inquiry about a newspaper position, 10-9
Collins, Alvin B. to Mrs. Allie M. Lander, 1936, re: collection of unpaid balance of debt assumed, 10-9
Collins, Preston to E. W. Carmack, 1955, re: anxious to wind up divorce, 10-9
Auto Supply Company to E. W. Carmack, 1931, re: settlement of unpaid, 10-9
Columbia Bank and Trust Company, 1926, 1930, re: mortgage notes, 10-9
Columbia Military Academy (3) to E. W. Carmack, re: transcript of high school credits; application of W. B. Johnston, 10-9
Columbia Military Academy to Registrar, Vanderbilt University, 1917, re: certify that E. W. Carmack graduated in 1916, 10-9
Colyar, A. S. (2) to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1902, 1904, re: request to send of speech to W. J. Bryan; impressed with Carmack's Chicago speech, 10-9
Comer, Donald to E. W. Carmack, 1932, re: enclosing reprint of speech over liquor problem, 10-9
Commerce Union Bank (3) to Charlotte L. and E. W. Carmack, 1939-1943, re: preparation of mortgage; appointment for meeting; execution of agreement, 10-9
The Commercial Publishing Company to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1893, re: clippings in reference to DuBose, 10-9
Confederate Southern Memorial Association to Mrs. Ellen Dunnington, 1913, re: $3.00 for fraternity pin, 10-9
Cooper, Chas. J. to E. W. Carmack, 1968, re: unable to renew lease on building at the present figure, 10-9
Cooper, Prentice to E. W. Carmack, 1942, re: appreciation for assurance of political support; will give assistance in locating a war effort position, 10-9
Courtney, Wirt to E. W. Carmack, 1942, re: will assist Joseph W. Hart, Carmack's brother-in-law, when he comes to Washington, 10-9
Cross, W. B. to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: responding to job inquiry, 10-9
Croxton, Evelyn B. to Charlotte L. Carmack, n. d., re: recollection of "Battle Creek;" asks for recipe, 10-9
Craig, E. B. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1905, re: urging support of bill raising salary of Assistant District Attorney-General at Chattanooga; Bob Taylor's denial of any connection with the McMillan movement and that he has no plans of making race against Carmack, 10-9
Craig, E. B. to "Old Friends of Ned Carmack," 1925, re: unveiling of Carmack, 10-9
Crouch, B. Duke to E. W. Carmack, 1934, re: request for copies of paper containing copies of Attorney General Atkinson's letter to the Governor, 10-9
Cummings, Thomas L. to E. W. Carmack, 1948, re: invitation to be a guest for barbecue in honor of Gordon Browning, Estes Kefauver and the Davidson County Democratic nominees, 10-9
Cumberland University to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: enclosing transcript of, 10-9
Dale, W. J. to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: leasing of house, 10-10
Dalton, C. N. to E. W. Carmack, 1940, re: T. H. Alexander article concerning elder Carmack and his son, 10-10
Daniel, John W. (2) to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1904, 1907, re: agreement with E.W. that Bryan has become ineffective; South must align itself with the Eastern Democracy; would support Carmack for President, 10-10
Darrow, G. M. (6) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1939-1940, re: arrangements for leasing of house; repair work; vacating house, 10-10
Davis, Fannie Louisie to Cobey D. Carmack, 1942, re: maintain hope for son has been reported missing in action; family news, 10-10
Davis, Emma J. to E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: Carmack coat-of-arms and family, 10-10
Davis, Grover C. to E. W. Carmack, 1942, re: inquiry about status of law; due date of note, 10-10
Davis, J. W. to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: renewal of newspaper subscription, 10-10
Davis, Lurline to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1950, re: enclosure of pledge card, 10-10
De Groat, Mary R. (3) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1947, re: thanks for hospitality; thanks for storing household articles; sympathy for Mrs. Carmack's death, 10-10
Denise, J. W. to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: extension of lease on Cobey Carmack's Columbia property, 10-10
Roulhac Hamilton, J. G. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1944, 19-6, re: arrangement for securing E. W. Carmack's Sr. papers, 10-10
Dew, Hattie B. (2) to Cobey D. Carmack, 1946, re: sympathy on death of sister, 10-10
Diceall (?), W. A. to E. W. Carmack, 1934, re: compliment on editorials, 10-10
Dickinson, J. M. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1904, 1907, re: suggests former Attorney General Judson Harmon of Ohio as a compromise choice in case of a deadlock at Democratic National Convention; approval of Carmack's anti-Tillman speech, 10-10
Dickinson, John W. to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: urge Carmack to be ready to re-enter Tennessee politics in case something happens to McKellar, 10-10
Dinning, J. H. to E. W. Carmack, 1931, re: thanks and appreciation for past kindness, 10-10
Dinsmore, R. E. to Lawrence B. Howard, 1927, re: [copy of letter] demand of deposit money on property purchased by a client, 10-10
Douglas, Paul H. to E. W. Carmack, 1952, re: hopeful that information sought will be useful, 10-10
Douglass, J. M. to Minor E. Bragg, 1940, re: request for settlement of campaign, 10-10
Dowell, Nobel Y. to E. W. Carmack, 1924, re: resuming course work at University of Chicago Law School; through acquaintances may be of legal assistance to Carmack, 10-10
DuBose, H. M. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1908, re: renewed assurances of his respect and confidence for the defeated Carmack, 10-10
Duggan, B. 0. to E. W. Carmack, 1940, re: insufficient funds for operating a four-year high school at the training school of the State Teachers College at Murfreesboro, 10-10
Dunnington, F. C. to Ellen Rebecca Dunnington, n.d., re: debating about leaving the legal profession in Columbia for a newspaper editorial position with the Union in Nashville, 10-10
Dunnington, F. C. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1874, re: discourse on Christian philosophy with advice, 10-10
Dunnington, F. C. to Andrew Johnson, 1872, re: a criticism of Johnson's political views [letter printed in press], 10-10
Dunnington, John W. (2) to F. C. Dunnington, 1861, re: in Confederate navy lying off New Orleans; Northern Navy "much more efficient force than their Army;" critical of Confederate leadership; Captain of the gunboat "Tuscarora," 10-10
Dunnington, William (2) to F. C. Dunnington, 1863 and 1865, re: pained by news that all of Middle Tennessee is in the hands of Union forces; in command of a Confederate iron clad which is the flagship of the squadron; health much improved since yellow fever attack; trip to Europe a failure due to almost worthlessness of Confederate bonds; [letter fragmented], 10-10
Dustin, Winston S. to Frank K. Houston, 1957, re: believes Senator Kefauver is number one choice of the Democrats, 10-10
Earle, J. W. to T. N. Figures, 1932, re: land speculation in Old Mexico, 10-11
Eason, W. L. to E. W. Carmack, 1938, re: thanks for kind remembrance, 10-11
Edgerton, J. E. to E. W. Carmack, 1934, re: Atlanta speech, 10-11
Edgerton, Mrs. John E. to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: reminder that E. W. Carmack has an overdue promissory note; needs money now, 10-11
Edgin, J. E. to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: how he may secure a bonus from the industry in recognition for his long service in making hogshoops, 11-1
Edwards, George W. to E. W. Carmack, 1934, re: wants copy of paper containing Attorney General Atkinson's letter to Governor McAlister, 11-1
Edwards, Shelton to ____ , 1943, re: dismissal of Mrs. Jack Todd from the Rutherford County Welfare Office, 10-11
E lam, Mrs. Nell D. to E. W. Carmack, n. d., re: request to be paid in full for services performed in E. W. Carmack's campaign, 11-1
Elrod, William N. to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: request for E. W. Carmack to write a type of platform and statement in general for Shelton Edwards, 11-1
Embassy Tours to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1950, re: European tour folders, 11-1
Estes, Richard to E. W. Carmack, 1952, re: seeks advice on government appointive positions, 11-1
Evans, Earl to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: information on sound system, 11-1
Evans, Henry Clay, Jr., to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: national politics; quitting The Tennessean, 11-1
Everett, Ewing (12) to E. W. Carmack, 1931-1954, re: inquiry re handling a case in Birmingham; rotogravure advertising in New England area; legal matter; newspaper reviews; inquiry about reviewing a book for some Southern newspapers; business matters; father's physical and financial conditions; Virginia's mastoid operation, 11-1
Everett, Ewing, Jr. to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, n. d., re: thanks for gift; summer activities, 11-1
Everett, Virginia (4) to Charlotte L. and E. W. Carmack, n.d., -1943, re: disappointment that Carmacks were not present at wedding; thanks for wedding gift; invitation to visit the Everetts in New York City; church needs, 11-1
Evins, Joe L. to E. W. Carmack, 1950, re: appreciation for efforts in Evins' behalf in recent primary election, 11-1
Evins, Joe L. to Jack McFarland, 1957, re: [copy of letter] resurvey of the Stewarts Ferry Dam project, 11-1
Evins, Mrs. Joe L. to Mrs. Butler and Mrs. Carmack, 1948, re: organizing the women of DeKalb County for the election of the Democratic nominees, 11-1
Ewing, Andrew to E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: Christmas greetings; enjoyed recent visit, 11-1
Fawcett, Laura (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: Bert Hodges' return to hospital for further examination; Hodges' Condition, 11-2
Fawcett, Laura to Charlotte, L. Carmack, 1947, re: working in Nashville; E. W. Carmack's race; concerned about Civil Service Exam, 11-2
Ferguson, Chas. W., to T. H. Alexander, 1940, re: Tennessee article unacceptable for publication, 11-2
Fies, R. to E. W. Carmack, 1933, re: paying Carmack note, 11-2
Figures, T. N. to E. W. Carmack, 1932, re: request to check on status of law suit, 11-2
Finlow, Edith M. to E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: reminder to send expense and allotment check, 11-2
Finney, J. I. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., n.d., re: need of respect for law and order, 11-2
Finney, Mrs. James I., Sr. to [Frank]Lander, n.d., re: report found and enclosed,11-2
First National Bank to E. W. Carmack, 1925, re: deed and abstract, 11-2
Fleming, W. S. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1909, re: business matter, 11-2
Fleming, W. S. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1953, re: mortgage note, 11-2
Fletcher, Annie Mary to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: thanks for complimentary item in newspaper column, 11-2
Foraker, J. B. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1908, re: compliments after reading editorials on Foraker, 11-2
Forgery, T.B. (12) to E. W. Carmack, 1925-1942, re: real estate transactions in Florida; securing good lot titles; arranging payment of notes; real estate in Florida; payment of city taxes; Nichols case set for trial; Middle Tennessee bank note; outstanding notes, 11-2
Forrester, Robert L. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1945, re: copies of "Character, or Making of the Man," 11-2
Foster, William G. To E. W. Carmack, 1934, re: correction in confusing E. W.with S. W. Carmack, 11-2
Fox, H. L. to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Carmack, 1942, re: acknowledging receipt of box of cars, 11-2
Franks, Mrs. John (3) to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Carmack, 1925, 1932, re: family news; Carmacks to visit, 11-2
Franks, Mary to Isabel Richlan, 1943, re: family news, 11-2
Frazier, Neal (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: request to resume the writing of a column for the News-Journal; presenting the lectern to the Woman's Club in memory of Mrs. Neal Frazier, 11-2
Frazier, T. A. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: application for the School of Military Government, 11-2
Freeland, Bob to E. W. Carmack, 1942, re: appreciation for thought at Christmas, 11-2
Freeland, Mrs. Willie A. Price to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: seeking genealogical information on Price and Dunnington families, 11-2
Frost, Thos. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1929-1930, re: moving cotton dryer; cotton business, 11-2
"The Gang" to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1926, re: [a rambling telegram], 11-3
Gant, R. P. to E. W. Carmack, 1931, re: distressed over Charlotte's condition, 11-3
Gardy (?), B. H. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1938, re: family news, 11-3
Garnett, Jane J. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1958, re: thanks for lovely visit, 11-3
General Home Insulating Company to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1943, re: bid proposals for re-shingling houses, 11-3
George, Katherine to E. W. Carmack, 1952, re: asks for comments on Tennessee politics in light of V. O. Key's book, Southern Politics, 11-3
Georgia Anti-Saloon League to Cobey D. Carmack, re: extension of sympathy on the death of husband; esteemed E. W. Carmack, Sr. in noble stand which he took against liquor, 11-3
Gerlach, Lew to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: application for position on editorial staff, 11-3
Getty, G. A. to E. W. Carmack, 1942, re: lot on High Street, 11-3
Gilbreath, J. Earl to E. W. Carmack, 1936, re: sending copy of book for review, 11-3
Gillenwater, Ed (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1920, re: traveling in Kentucky to recruit boys for the Columbia Military Academy, 11-3
Gilliam, Andy L. to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: possible sale of Carmack home in Columbia, 11-3
Gillum, James L. (3) to E. W. Carmack, 1943-1948, re: invitation to spend more time in Nashville; requesting assistance in Community Chest drive; discourse on Tennessee political situation with specific comments re Gordon Browning, 11-3
Glass, Carol to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1946, re: sending mats; invitation enticing, 11-3
Godwin, S. Ed (18) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1941-1956, re: wonders if Ned could get him a job with the Federal government; Genie doing fine; family news; invitation to visit in Birmingham; hope audit is finished and all is well; inquiry about project in Colorado; asks about the sale of Stones River Homes, 11-3

Golightly, T. J. (4) to E. W. Carmack, 1945-1951, re: enclosure of poem written in memory of Neal Frazier; thanks for book of poems; family news; appreciation of hospitality in recent visit; vacationing in Florida, 11-4

Gonce, John to E. W. Carmack, 1949, re: New Johnsonville TVA Project, 11-4

Goodman, S. L. (4) to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: lease or purchase of News-Journal, 11-4

Gore, Albert (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1936 and 1951, re: congratulations upon success of meeting in Murfreesboro; has information that the Speaker of the House is using Mitchell's false claims to the prejudice of the Fourth Districts' chances to get the V.A. Hospital; rise of isolationism in Truman's administration and foreign policy issues in general, 11-4

Gospel Advocate Company to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1940, re: copies of "Character or the Making of Man" not received, 11-4

Green, Maggie Louise to Cobey D. and E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: sympathy on death of Miss Lucille, 11-4

Greenlaw, J. Provine (5) to E. W. Carmack, 1951-1954, re: clipping; working in Knoxville; family news; discusses the facts behind his firing, 11-4

Greenlaw, Mildred to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1931, re: Charlotte's appendectomy; and personal news, 11-4

Greth, Fred (3) to E. W. Carmack, 1934-1945, re: Luke Lea and forged bonds; compliments to Ned on his writing ability; Jennings Perry's editorials in The Tennessean on the poll tax and his clash with the Crump machine; Senator McKellar's investigation of ?, 11-4

Grigsby, A. H. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1909, re: it would not be in Mrs. Carmack's interest to be deeded partial interest in the Fowler land, 11-4

Grondin, Laraine to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1944, re: personal news, 11-4

Gulf Oil Products to E. W. Carmack, 1949, re: interest on note overdue, 11-4

Gwinn, L. E. to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: requests copy of E. W. Carmack, Sr.'s opening speech in his campaign for re-election against Governor Robert L. Taylor, 11-4

Haley, Frank to E. W. Carmack, 1945, re: regional VA office will be opened in Nashville; site or location of office undetermined, 11-5

Hampton, K. J. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1908, re: deepest sympathy in death of Carmack, 11-5


Hardy, Marshall B., Jr. to W. D. Partlow, Jr., 1954, re: purchase of a tract of, 11-5

Harrell, Henry to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: thanks for giving Lions Club program, 11-5
Harris, Isham G. (3) to E. W. Carmack, 1888, 1890, re: congratulations on effectiveness
of recent correspondence with Colonel Colyar; political affairs in Maury County;
commentary on General Lucius Polk's aspiration for the Senate; high regard for Frank
Dunnington; belief that Cobey is making a wise choice; 11-5
Harris, Kate to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1949, re: increase in rent, 11-5
Harrison, Franklin to E. W. Carmack, re: past due payments on note, 11-5
Hart, Jas. W. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1951, re: securing land title to corporation [Stones
River Homes]; proposed condenser and resistor business in Mexico, 11-5
Hart, Jas. W. to Lewis Pope, 1954, re: Shelton Edwards and Ned Carmack affairs [copy],
11-5
Hart, Mrs. Jas. W. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1944, re: suggestions on type of clothes to
bring on visit to Alabama; family news, 11-5
Hart, Luella (Lockridge) Barrow to E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: books read; still uncertain
about the future of her husband and herself, 11-5
Harwell, Kenneth to Edna Jamison, 1954, re: should not have a lady chairman for
Kefauver in Macon County, 11-5
Harwood, Thos. E. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1908, re: sympathy on loss of husband, 11-5
Hatcher, Mrs. Chas. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1944, re: prospective buyers for lots, 11-5
Hatcher, Mrs. Chas. to Charlotte L. Carmack, [1937], re: sympathy on loss of, 11-5
Hayes, Arnold to E. W. Carmack, 1949, re: request for assistance in placing friend on the
Highway Patrol, 11-5
Hayes, James Arnold to "Whom it May Concern," 1953, re: resume, 11-5
Hayes, Eugene V. to Olin Kirkland, 1925, re: terms for lake lot, 11-5
Haynes, R. E., Jr. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1914, re: acknowledging receipt of payment
on account, 11-5
Hazlegrove, A. F. to Daily News-Journal, 1934 re: wants issue of newspaper containing
Governor McAllister's reply to Attorney-General Atkinson, 11-5
Heflin, Louise to E. W. Carmack, 1951, re: availability of young girl for a job at Sewart
A.F.B., 11-5
Heard, Alexander to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: appreciation of comments, 11-5
Herbert, R. Beverly to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1943, re: impressions of Senator's
commencement address to the University of South Carolina in 1906, 11-5
Hickman, C. A. to E. W. Carmack, 1925-1926, re: when E. W. C. is coming over; come
immediately in order to see Cox, 11-5
Hickman, Mattie B. (5) to E. W. Carmack, 1926, re: power-of-attorney legal; estate
matters in Florida, 11-5
Hight, Sherman to E. W. Carmack, 1945, re: asks for price and terms on vacant lot, 11-5
Hill, H.G. to Hendley and Thomas, 1926, re: Carmack and Dennis property, 11-5
Hine, W. J. to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Carmack, 1945, re: wedding announcement of daughter, 11-5
Hodges, Bert (5) to E. W. Carmack, 1942-1943, re: suggestion on doctors to see for possible improvement in physical condition; acceptance of a speaking invitation for E. W. C. at Nutbush; suggestions on speech; believes E. W. C. should make clear his political intentions; Bessie Lee has light case of flu, 11-5
Hodgkins, Emma (13) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1941-1954, re: family news; husband called to active duty; arrival of Henry Bell in the States; stationed at Portsmouth Naval Yard; back in Pensacola; sympathy expressed on "Teetie's" death; church work and activities, 11-6
Hodgkins, Henry Bell (12) to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, 1933-1954, re: news; on active duty as a Chaplain in the U. S. Navy; stationed at New London, Connecticut; attained rank of Captain; preaching in Knoxville during lent, 11-6
Holbrook, J. C. to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Carmack, 1945, re: on army leave to Lincoln, Nebraska, 11-6
Holder, Harry H. to E. W. Carmack, 1939, re: application for newspaper position, 11-6
Holding, Sam (3) to E. W. Carmack, 1925 and 1937, re: legal business; Carmack monument (statue); Florida investments, 11-6
Holding, Sam to J. F. Eggleston, 1937, re: note for collection, 11-6
Holman, Silena M. to E. W. Carmack, 1908, re: words of consolation on death of father, 11-7
Holman, Silena M. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1908, re: distress and sympathy on loss of her husband and its effect upon the prohibition cause, 11-7
Holman, E. M. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1898, re: announcing Carmack's victory, 11-7
Holt, James F. to E. W. Carmack, 1950, re: declines to take the four shares, 11-7
Home Lines Incorporated to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1950, re: travel information to Europe, 11-7
Hopkins, R. S. to Arnold Peebles, 1947, re: matter of settling indebtedness of Judge Sam Holding to Mr. Primm, 11-7
Horr, Mrs. Harlan Stuart to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1944, re: personal and family, 11-7
Haugh, John H., Jr. to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: inquiry on procedure of an appointment to the American Military Government, 11-7
Houston, W. C., Jr. to Mrs. J. H. Fox, 1933, re: appreciate being placed on mailing list to receive the News-Journal, 11-7
Howard, Lawrence B. (24) to E. W. Carmack, 1925-1950, re: real estate deals in Florida; possibility of forming a real estate syndicate; formation of Ridge Region Realty Company; urges E. W. C. to come home to work for the election of Hill McAllister for Governor; wants to get out of Ridge Region Realty Company; legal difficulties with [Claude] Hickman on Florida properties and investments; urges E. W. C. to repay note to Joseph, Hutton and Estes, Inc., payment of taxes and registering of deed, 11-7

Huddleston, Alfred B. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: fee owed for legal services in re to News-Journal matters; statement of account, 11-7

Huddleston, Floyd (3) to E. W. Carmack, 1943 and 1947, re: enclosure of letter from "Mac" outlining plans for the organization of the League of Independent Voters; copy of proposed letter to ex-Governor Browning criticizing his past actions, 11-7

Hull, Frances to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: thanks for kind letter, 11-7

Humphrey, W. L. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1942, re: inquiry re availability of W. C. Sr.'s book, 11-7

Humphreys, J. C. to E. W. Carmack, 1924, re: name of reliable realtor in order to buy a store in Columbia, 11-2

Hurlbut, C. J. (5) to E. W. Carmack, 1925-1926, re: real estate contracts in Florida, 11-7

Hutchinson, R. T. to E. W. Carmack, 1949, re: recalling E. W. C.'s role in beginning the rural electrification program and the establishment of the T.E.M.C., 11-7

Hutton, Bessie Dale to E. W. Carmack, 1928, re: congratulations on letter printed in paper which was addressed to Ashley Sowell of Columbia, 11-7

Hux, Edward War Carmack to E. W. Carmack, 1940, re: interested in securing father's pictures, 11-7

Indian Rocks Inn to Mrs. Frank Lander, Jr., 1940, re: quoting room rates, 11-8

International Agricultural Corporation, to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1940, re: no record of Cobely D. Carmack's stock, 11-8

International News Service (2) to The News-Journal, 1937, re: quoting price of service, 11-8

International Paper Sales Company to E. W. Carmack, 193.2, re: business matter, 11-8

The James-Sanford Agency to E. W. Carmack, 1932, re: collection of debt or suit, 11-8

Thomas J. to Harry Truman, 1948, re: recommendation of Edward W. Carmack as Secretary of Labor, 11-8

Jackson, Thomas J. to E. W. Carmack, 1951, re: response of newspapers to questionnaires sent out, 11-8

Jackson, Waverly H. to E. W. Carmack, 1951, re: business proposition, 11-8

Jackson, Waverly H. to Thos. J. Jackson, 1951, re: [copy] has a responsible client who would like a long term lease on a building belonging to E. W., 11-8

Jamison, Mrs. King to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1954, re: urging that all county chairman are announced in their local papers as soon as they are appointed, 11-8

Jenkins, Herschel S. to E. W. Carmack, 1950, re: poetry and paintings, 11-8

Jenkins, I. Sidney to E. W. Carmack, 1954, re: appraisal fee for land on Dixie Highway [Louisville, Kentucky], 11-8
Johnson, Louis (2) to F. G. Sorgatz, 1936, re: the appointment of a Democratic Veteran State Chairman for Tennessee, 11-8
Johnson, Mrs. R. I. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1946, re: money accidentally left in vase; family news, 11-8
Johnson, Tom T., Jr. to E. W. Carmack, 1952, re: thanks for letter, 11-8
Johnston, "Buster" (3) to E. W. Carmack, 1944 and 1951, re: E. W. C.'s attempt to enlist for Navy service; requesting E. W. C. to contact Senator Kefauver on behalf of Johnston's son who is trying to get in O.C.S., 11-8
Johnston, D. W. to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: newspaper article announcing the opening of an industrial bank by the Franklin Savings and Loan Bank, 11-8
Jones, 0. L. (2) to E. W. Carmack, re: inquiry whether E. W. C. would be interested in establishing a newspaper in Bristol, Tennessee; answer to E. W. C's questions, 11-8
Jordan, Ed to E. W. Carmack, 1928, re: congratulating E.W.C. on recent news article relative to the presidential campaign, 11-8
Jordan, W. B. to E. W Carmack, 1944, re: correcting statement that there were no white men from Rutherford County who participated in the Spanish American War, 11-8
Joseph Frank and Son, Incorporated to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1947, re: reminder of overdue account, 11-8
Jourolman, Martha and Leon to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: Christmas greetings, 11-8
Journey, Mrs. Ethel Morton to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1945, re: inquiry whether home in Columbia is for sale, 11-8
Journey, Jack T. to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: inquiry whether the Carmacks would be interested in selling two properties in Columbia, 11-8
Keaton Travel Bureau to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1950, re: European tour folders, 11-9
Keaton, Thomas H. to E. W. Carmack, 1940, re: [rambling, disorganized letter written from Murfreesboro, Tennessee Veteran's Hospital], 11-9
Kefauver, Estes to James W. Buckner, 1957, re: [copy] checking into situation about Stewart's Ferry Dam, 11-9
Kefauver, Estes (22) to E. W. Carmack, 1945-1955, re: whether the office of the state headquarters of the VA is to remain at Murfreesboro or to be transferred to Nashville, Tennessee; politics; speaking schedule; appreciation for thoughtfulness during time of sorrow; Senate race in 1948; Upper Cumberland Association mentioned as troublesome; personnel appointment matters; writing letters to farmers in behalf of TVA, 11-9
Kellerman, John to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: sermon topics, 12-1
Kentucky-Indiana Realty Company to Woodland Terrace Company, 1954, re: legal matter pending in Jefferson Circuit Court [Kentucky], 12-1
Kerwin, Michael to E. W. Carmack, 1929, re: removal of stock dryer machines, 12-1
Kesole (?), Chas. J. to Cobey D. Carmack, n.d., re: paying rent in advance, 12-1
Kilgo, James P. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1935, re: published copy of Senator Carmack's address delivered to the graduating class of the University of South Carolina in 1906, 12-1
King, Bill to E. W. Carmack, 1945, re: urges E.W.C. to run for the U.S. Senate in 1946, 12-1
King, F. S. to E R. Lockridge, 1936, re: surprise to learn of Mrs. Lawson' death; tobacco market, 12-1
King, James T. to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: bonded security proposition, 12-1
Kirkland, Olin to E. W. Carmack, 1925, re: strip of land next to lake in Florida, 12-1,
Harold D. to E. W. Carmack, 1928, re: maturity of notes in favor of Delta Theta fraternity, 12-1
Kyle, Ruth H. to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: thanks for receipt of "A Tribute to the South," 12-1
Lander, F. D. to Sister Ellen _____, 1938, re: recalling Thanksgiving dinner; blessings to be thoughtful, 12-2
Lander, F. D. to J. N. Bowden, n.d., re: details of proposed real estate company, 12-2
Lander, F. D. (7) to Cobey D. Carmack, 1925-1943, re: assurances that son Ned is succeeding in real estate business in Florida; real estate matters; not impressed with Mr. Jacobs as a trial lawyer; possible sale of Mrs. Carmack's lots; the Nashville Tennessean stock; how to get along with Sister Ellen, 12-2
Lander, F. D. (19) to E. W. Carmack, 1925-1939, re: real estate matters in Florida; Claude Hickman's whereabouts; has verbally sold the [Williamson County] News; Pope to investigate McAlister's administration and will be needing assistants; urges Ned to go to Nashville to practice law; questions of stock on hand, as it concerns the News-Journal; mining venture in Colorado; Colonel Lea and sale of Tennessee Publishing Company; Tennessee politics, 12-2
Lander, Allie (3) to Charlotte and E. W. Carmack, 1947-1951, re: distressed about Cobey; personal news, 12-2
Lander, Sarah Looney (28) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1931-1952, re: sorry to learn of Charlotte's illness; Miss Ellen's fall; plumbing bill; family news; Mr. Lander quite feeble; Ned's Senate race; registering drafters; collection of rentals; insurance policies on properties; in dilemma about her feelings toward Jack; recipe; houses in need of repairs, 12-3
Lansden, David S. to E. W. Carmack, 1926, re: appreciation for petition and endorsement, 12-4
Lea, Luke to Frank D. Lander, 1931, re: unable to make the cash payment indicated by Mrs. Carmack, 12-4
Lea, Luke, Jr. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1932, re: enclosing check for note due; requesting cancelled notes which have been paid, 12-4
Lea, Luke, Jr. to Frank Lander, 1931, re: requesting that date for acceptance be changed, 12-4
LeGory, John to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: requesting copies of "Character---" 12-4
Lentz, Ned to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: wants to talk to E. W. C. on one of his trips to
Nashville, 12-4
Lipscomb, David to E. W. Carmack, 1936, re: appointment, 12-4
Lipscomb, David to E. W. Carmack, 1936, re: collection of monies owed, 12-4
Lipscomb, John to E. W. Carmack, 1956, re: seeking job, 12-4
Litterer, William to C. A. Forgery, 1920, re: gonorrhea test negative, 12-4
Lockridge, Dixie (4) to E. R. Lockridge, 1935-1936, re: enjoyed his visit; sister Carrie
ailing; severe winter in Tennessee; father's death; division of estate; flood in
Nashville--1,000 homeless; Carrie wants E. R. Lockridge to sell farm in Georgia and
return to Tennessee, 12-4
Lockridge, E. R. (3) Charlotte L. Carmack, 1930-1931, re: personal news; troubles due to
bank failure; asks Charlotte to call, 12-4
Lockridge, James A. to Ellen Marrow, 1919, re: on leave in Paris; expect to be home in
six weeks, 12-4
Lockridge, J. D. to E. R. Lockridge (?), 1918, re: sending picture of son, James, taken
before sailing for France, 12-4
Lockridge, Woods (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1931, re: enclosing Southern Trust letter; sorry
that he did not see E. W. Carmack; says Southern Trust Company will not contest
will; seeks E. W. Carmack's assistance, 12-4
Lockridge, Woods to E. R. Lockridge, 1937, re: reports flooding in Kentucky, Tennessee,
Alabama and Cincinnati; unable to buy farm; Federal Land Bank will assist; reports of
area deaths; get well wishes, 12-4
Lockridge, Woods to J. D. Lockridge, 1913, re: mother getting along nicely, 12-4
Loftin, Richard to G. P. Brownlow, 1939, re: offer to buy lot in Columbia, Tennessee, 12-
4
Looney, Lutie (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: seeking assistance to prevent her brother
from being returned to mental hospital; letters from brother enclosed, 12-4
Looney, Lizzie to Cobey D. Carmack, 1946, re: sorrow over Lucille's death, 12-4
Looper, Windle H. to E. W. Carmack, 1936, re: expresses past support for Lewis Pope;
s-seeks E. W. C.'s assistance in securing a government position, 12-4
Saks Clothing Company to E. W. Carmack, 1930, re: past due account, 12-4
Lowry, W. L. to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: requesting a letter to Mr. Eggleston to delay in
paying a portion of the mortgage note, 12-4
Lurton, Horace H. (2) to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1906-1907, re: solicits E. W. C.'s support in
appointment to Supreme Court; congratulates E. W. C on castigation inflicted upon
Senator Tillman re to the Brownsville Investigation, 12-4
Lyle, Robert N., Sr. to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: wants to see E. W. C. as soon as
possible relative to "Out Crump old Ed," 12-4
Lyon, Nancy to E. W. Carmack, 1954, re: message from Shelby Scates; doesn't believe
Kefauver will have much trouble in re-election; wants to know whether E. W. C. is
still planning to go to Europe, 12-4
M. E. P. to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: Commentary on Tennessee politics, the negro vote in Shelby County, 12-5
M.E.P. Brothers Company (2) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1940 and 1943, re: reports that rear of store building in Columbia in bad condition; lease on building, 12-5
Mankin, Louise to E. W. Carmack, 1957, re: thanks for TV given to Phil; no damage from earthquake, 12-5
Mankin, Louis to [Cobey D. Carmack, 1946], re: sympathy on loss of sister, 12-5
Mansfield, W. E. to E. W. Carmack, 1940, re: looking forward to seeing E.W.C. and working out something that will be mutually profitable, 12-5
Marr, Kate to Charlotte L. and E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: thrilled over plant, 12-5
Marr, Mary to Cobey D. Carmack, [1946], re: sympathy on loss of sister, 12-5
Marsh, Charles E (2) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1946-1947, re: enclosure of medical report re E. W. C.'s teeth; gift sent as a gag by the Carmacks, 12-5
Marsh, Charles E. to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: leaving country for about six weeks, 12-5
Marsh, Claudia to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1947, re: sorry over the death of Ned's mother; personal news, 12-5
Martin, A. P. to Hendley and Thomas, 1926, re: Carmack property, 12-5
Martin, Mrs. Chas. S., Jr. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1984, re: asking if she wants Time magazine renewed at special rate, 12-5
Martin, Louis H. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1946, re: sympathy on loss of sister, 12-5
Martin, Tommy to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: thanks for offering names of potential life insurance customers, 12-5
Martin, Virginia C. to E. W. Carmack, 1942, re: requesting that balance of account be paid, 12-5
Martin, W. D. to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: thanks for kindness rendered, 12-5
Maury County Trust Company to Cobey D. Carmack, 1911, re: bank certificates, 12-5
Maury County Trust Company to E. W. Carmack, 1925, re: acknowledging check received in full settlement of the balance collected on the Hicks transaction, 12-5
Maury National Bank (5) to E. W. Carmack, 1925-1927, re: promissory notes and other banking matters, 12-5
Marx Realty and Improvement Company to E. W. Carmack, 1951 and 1957, re: lease or purchase of property, 12-5
Massa, Frank A. to The United Bank and Trust Company, n.d., re: permit for E.W. Carmack to examine all papers connected with loan, 12-5
Maxwell, Howard W. to E. W. Carmack, 1945, re: wants highlights of E. W. C.'s father's career, 12-5
Mayfield, James J. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1954, re: has E. W. C. deserted Alabama?; assisting in the transfer of an air-man to another Air Force Base, 12-5
Mayfield, Sara to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Carmack, 1954, re: thanks for telegram of sympathy, 12-5
McCord, Jim to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: glad to assist Mrs. Hodge in locating work, 12-5
McDougal, D. A. (2) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1947 and 1949, re: concern over Cobey's illness; describes trip to Washington, D.C., and Tulsa and Sapulpa, California, 12-5
McDougal, D. A. (2) to Cobey D. Carmack, 1932 and 1942, re: investigating mineral possibilities of land in Centerville area; glad to see Cobey last summer, 12-5
MacFarland, Lon P. to E. W. Carmack, 1948, re: removing outstanding encumbrances on vacant lot in order to sell same, 12-6
McGee, Mrs. E. N. to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: death notice enclosed for legal purposes, 12-6
McKellar, D. W. to E. W. Carmack, 1931, re: letter to Miss Irene Cheairs will be brought to Senator McKellar's attention, 12-6
McKellar, Kenneth to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1934, re: wishing recovery from serious illness, 12-6
McKellar, Kenneth (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1938 and 1944, re: will lend assistance to Mr. Talley; E. W. C.'s application for a naval commission, 12-6
McKellar, Kenneth to W. A. Miles, 1944, re: Veterans Hospital at Murfreesboro, 12-6
McKennon, George E. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1942 and 1944, re: replacement of church Rector; remembrance for former Rector, Dr. Tom Carruthers, 12-6
McKennon, George to O. J. Porter, 1924, re: real estate matter, 12-6
McLemore, R. W. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1942, re: delinquent on loan interest, 12-6
McLennon (?), E. E. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1926, re: apology for remark, 12-6
McMillion, Harvey to Chief of Police, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, 1934, re: requests copy of newspaper article of reply of Attorney General Atkinson to Governor McAlister, 12-6
McNott, R. L. to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: "Character or The Making of Man," 12-6
Meeman, Edward J. to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: efforts of E. W. C to get a place in the AMG, 12-7
Memphis Publishing Company to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1940, re: requesting copies of March 31, 1940 edition, 12-7
Mesick, Edward H. to Mrs. Murfree, 1943, re: her son James whom he believes was mistreated on his application for O.C.S., 12-7
Metcalf, D. D. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1931, re: farms wanted for clients, 12-7
Middle Tennessee State College Library to E. W. Carmack, 1957, re: return of bound volume of the Rutherford Courier, 12-7
Migliario, Mrs. Valera to Mrs. J. A. Givens, 1950, re: personal and family news, 12-7
Miles, Chas. W. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: wants to meet E. W. C. in; efforts of E. W. C. to secure a Navy commission; advises E.W. C. not to run for Railroad and Public Utilities Commissioner, 12-7

Mines Development, Inc. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1955, re: discussion of contract with AEC; financial statements, 12-7

Mines Development, Inc. to Chas. S. Leonard, 1956, re: default of payment jeopardizing contract, 12-7

Electronic Components to "All Partners," 1957, re: management procedures, 12-7

Mississippi Press Association to C. P. Clark, 1929, re: newspaper matters, 12-7

Mohle, R. P. to E. W. Carmack, 1942, re: speaks of giving Carmack's "son" a "lift;" taking this means of inviting him to his home, 12-7


Money, Geo. P. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1898, re: congratulations to E.W.C. for his victory over Josiah Patterson for the contested House seat, 12-7

Monteagle Hotel to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1940, re: rates quoted, 12-7

Moore, Mrs. John Trotwood to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: request for Senator W. Carmack, Sr.'s papers, 12-7

Morgan, Andrew (5) to E. W. Carmack, 1920-1957, re: feels that E. W. C.'s chances for the Governorship are excellent; congratulations on good work in connection with Kefauver's campaign; personal news, 12-7

Morgan, Cal to Charlotte and E. W. Carmack, 1954, re: thanks for recorder, 12-7

Morgan, Mrs. Louise (2) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1945, re: a buyer for her piano; family news, 12-7

Morgan, Nancy Lee to Cobey D. Carmack, 1946, re: sympathy on death of Cobey's, 12-7

Morse, Alexander Porter to [E. W. Carmack, Sr.], 1902, re: article in Harvard Law Review re civil and political rights of persons in ceded territory, 12-7

Murfree, Cornelia to Charlotte L. Carmack, n.d., re: Christmas greetings, 12-7

Murfree, James A. (4) to E. W. Carmack, 1942-1951, re: experiences of military life; attempting to push application for Civil Service Administrative, 12-7

Murphy, M. B. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1902, re: request for recent speeches in the Congressional Record, 12-7

Myers, Lucile to E. W. Carmack, 1948, re: data on Carroll Reece's voting record, 12-7

Mynders, Alf to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: thanks for copy of "The American;" Estes Kefauver's race, 12-7

Nance, Edwin T. to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: facts about Mrs. Arnold's case, 12-8

Nashville Area Rent Office to Early Hoskins, 1944, re: to revoke prior order decreasing maximum rent, 12-8

The National Cyclopedia of American Biography to E. W. Carmack, re: biography of the late E. W. Carmack, 12-8

National Housing Center to E.W. Carmack, 1957, re: meeting to discuss mutual problems in rental housing field, 12-8
Neel, L. R. to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: submitting of article on hop clover, 12-8
Neely, Annie Mae to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1941, re: inquiry about employment, 12-8
Neese, Chas. (8) to E. W. Carmack, 1949-1950, re: housing at Smyrna A.F.B; Greetings; personnel appointments; draft deferment for National Guard soldier, 12-8
Neese, Chas. to J. Provine Greenlaw, n.d., re: RFC office in Nashville, 12-8
Nelson, Cora Bristol to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, [1946], re: death of Cobey's sister, 12-8
Nichols, Lucile E. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1923, re: will send money owed; deed to be prepared, 12-8
Nichols Brothers (3) to E. W. Carmack, 1925, re: real estate deals, 12-8
Nightingale, Abram (5) to E. W. Carmack, 1940-1954, re: E. W. C's addresses in church at First Congregational Church in Crossville; politics in Tennessee; celebrating news of the death of Senator Talmadge; personal news, 12-8
Nixon, J. M. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: sorry to miss telephone call; appointment of John Gonce, 12-8
Norris, James L. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1898, re: enjoyed copy of speech in House of Representative's on April 22, 1898, 12-8
Norton, Evelyn to Charlotte L. Carmack, n.d., re: instructions for the workers, 12-9
Office of Naval Officer Procurement to E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: request for character reference, 12-9
Office of Secretary of State (State of Alabama) to Jordan Stokes, III, 1955, re: forming a domestic corporation, 12-9
O'Raine, Horrace to E. W. Carmack, 1984, re: pleased with speaking engagement in Murfreesboro, 12-9
Olmstead, H. L. to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: Sumner County Sesqui-Centennial, 12-9
Orgill, Catherine Dean to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1926, re: thanks for wedding present, 12-9
Orr, Mary L. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1946, re: sympathy on loss of sister; personal news, 12-9
Osterkamp, Chas. E. to Mrs. C. J. Cooper, 1940, re: thanks for copies of "Character or the Making of the Man," 12-9
Overall, W. A. to E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: list of names enclosed, 12-9
Parker, William to E. W. Carmack, 1925, re: real estate business, 12-9
Pass-A-Grille-Beach Hotel to Mrs. Frank D. Lander, Jr., 1940, re: room rates, 12-9
Payne, Leslie to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: property in Columbia, Tennessee, 12-9
Peebles, M. A. to E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: greetings, 12-9
Pendleton, J. M. to E. W. Carmack, 1926, re: abiding by instructions, 12-9
Perry, Peter J. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1957, re: personal news, 12-9
Petitgaut, Adrianne (2) to Charlotte and E. W. Carmack, 1945, re: family news, 12-9
Pickens, John M. to E. W. Carmack, 1955, re: Union Planters National Bank unable to handle financing of mining project in the Black Hills, 12-9
Pigg, J. N. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1946, re: offer to buy stock, 12-9
Pigue, William W. to E. W. Carmack, 1948, re: amount of support for General MacArthur for President, 12-9
Plough, Inc. to Paul Severance, 1936, re: decision not to go into proposition, 12-9
Polhamus, W. H. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1905, re: appreciation for "brave and truthful words" spoken on the Philippine Government bill, 12-9
Pope, Lewis S. (3) to E. W. Carmack, 1945 and 1947, re: law applicable to bank deposits as it pertains to the Maury National Bank and Commerce Union Bank, 12-9
Porter, A. M. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1943, re: family news, 12-9
Potts, Betty and Tom to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1945, re: thanks for lovely apartment while in Murfreesboro; now living in Belleville, Illinois, while stationed at Scott Field, 12-9
Powell, Howard to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: appreciated Christmas and New Year cards; sorry Ned lost race [Senate]; would like to see E. W. C. sometime, 12-9
Preston, T. R. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1907, re: future Conference with Mr. Craig and Major Lewis relative to buying a newspaper, 12-9
Pruett, J. W. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1946, re: two copies of "Character or Making of the Man," 12-9
Pulp and Paper Laboratory to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: lab tests on sample paper and costs of manufacturing, 12-9
Pyle, Paul W. to E. W. Carmack, 1940, re: request for history of Carmack home to be used in future articles, 12-9
Queener, M. E. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1940, re: interest on mortgage note, 12-9
Queener, M. E. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1942, re: reminder to send interest check, 12-9
Radio Station WSM to Managing Editor, Daily News-Journal, 1935, re: Pure Oil Salute to Murfreesboro, 13-1
Ragland, Martha to Sarah L. Lander, 1949, re: insurance business with the Browning administration, 13-1
Raiford, Gus to E. W. Carmack, 1936, re: in need of a job, 13-1
Rankin, M. R. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1943, re: sets date for meeting, 13-1
Ransom, Frank to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, 1944, re: serving with army in France; very cold; take care of mother, 13-1
Ranson, James A. to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: at Anzio beachhead; living in foxholes, 13-1
Read Phosphate Company to E. R. Lockridge, 1934, re: regret to learn of E. R. Lockridge's retirement due to health reasons, 13-1
Ready, Patti to Charlotte L. Carmack, n.d., re: invitation to lunch when in Nashville, 13-1
Rhoades, Valsee to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1952, re: family news, 13-1
Rhodes, W. H. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1926, re: worthless check passed by Ned, 13-1
Richardson Lumber Company (2) Charlotte L. Carmack, 1940, re: application for F.H.A. loan; payments in arrear, 13-1
Riggs, Maud Butler to E. W. Carmack, 1936, re: picture postcard from New York City, 13-1
Riverside Lumber Company to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1943, re: estimate on shingling, 13-1
Roberts, A. H. to E. W. Carmack, 1940, re: letter of reference to Cordell Hull for E. W. C. who is seeking employment in the State Department, 13-1
Roberts, J. A. to E. R. Lockridge, 1918, re: wonders if he missed E. R.'s visit, 13-1
Roberts, J. A. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1944, re: check for one half of year's rental on oil lease, 13-1
Roberts, Mrs. J. M., Jr. to E. W. Carmack, 1945, re: inquiry of lot on Dunnington Street is for sale, 13-1
Roberts, Laurence to Mrs. Thos. N. Carruthers, 1940, re: suggestions on how E.W. Carmack might get a position in editorial work, 13-1
Roberts, Linda to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, 1963, re: thanks for wedding, 13-1
Roberts, Owen J. to E. W. Carmack, 1951, re: thanks for efforts in supporting world federation movement, 13-1
Roberts, Dr. to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: telephone message, 13-1
Robertson, Edward C. (3) to E. W. Carmack, n.d.--1943, re: greetings from various Army stations, 13-1
Robertson, John R. to McQuiddy Printing Company, 1945, re: copy of "Character or Making of the Man," 13-1
Robertson, N. G. to E. W. Carmack, 1924, re: regrets that he did not get to see E. W. C. and go over the business matter, 13-1
Robison, Dan M. to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: requests copy of E. W. Carmack's address at the unveiling of the monument to General Griffith Rutherford, 13-16
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. to E. W. Carmack, n.d. re: appreciation for use of hotel accommodations; will always remain a loyal friend, 13-1
Rogers, E. G. to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: sending copy for the "Legends of the Southland" feature, 13-1
Rooker, Mrs. to E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: copy of her son's graduation speech; using the resources of the Dunnington Foundation to assist her son in college, 13-1
Rooker, John M. to E. W. Carmack, 1955, re: thanks for second payment off scholarship fund, 13-1
The Rose Hill Endowment Association to Mr. and Mrs. Carmack, 1944, re: explanation of how the cemetery Association operates, 13-1
Ross, Herman H. to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: copy of the opening statement of his campaign, 13-1
Ross, James B. to E. W. Carmack, 1941 re: legal matter, 13-1
Ruhm, H. D. to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: picture of the Judiciary Committee of the 44th General Assembly, 13-1
Rural Electrification Administration to E. W. Carmack, 1936, re: forms to make request, in behalf of the M.T.E.M.C., for advance money on electrical project, 13-1
Ryan, Thornton to E. W. Carmack, 1954, re: issuance of life insurance contract, 13-1
Salmon, W. C. to E. W. Carmack, 1924, re: the case of Richard Preston Gant for difference in pay while in training, 13-2
Sams, Brack R. to Lewis Pope, 1936, re: wants Pope to contact E. W. Carmack about starting another newspaper at Bristol, Tennessee, 13-2
Sanford, Bill (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: experiences while stationed at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana, 13-2
Scates, Stella to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: thanks for appreciative letter re her missing son, 13-2
School of Law, University of Maine to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1903, re: election as honorary member of the Jefferson Democratic Club, 13-2
Schorr, Dr. Eugene to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: dental work, 13-2
Secretary to Dr. Poling to E. W. Carmack, 1932, re: business matter, 13-2
Secretary to Dr. Poling to Geo. F. Milton, 1930, re: business matter, 13-2
Severance, Margaret (2) to Charlotte L. Carmack, n.d., re: wants manuscript of Lafayette returned; Ned's missing shirt and cuff buttons, 13-3
Severance, Margaret (19) to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, 1939-1953, re: how important it is for Ned to seek recovery for his injured foot; criticisms of Ned's manuscript; Paul's condition diagnosed as ulcers; living in New York City; urges Ned to use his talent for writing; oil painting; Ned's mother's sideboard; compliments on the "Remember Me" manuscript, 13-3
Severance, Paul (20) to E. W. Carmack, 1930-1945, re: hopes that financial matters are better; review of Ewing Everett's book; Ned's ailments; glad to hear that Charlotte is improving; discusses Luke Lea's problems in managing The Tennessean & the need to wrest control from him; discusses possibility of setting up a Southern literary magazine; Tennessee politics; books recommended for reading; in New York City checking out public relations connections; suggests working together to set up a permanent TVA exposition, living in New York City, 13-4
Severance, Paul (27) to E. W. and Charlotte Carmack, 1946-1955, re: in public relations in New York City; roto propositions; needs roto data contract forms, etc.; business deals; financing; mother up at Mayo's; condition of Ned's mother; article on poetry; construction of low cost housing; rammed earth buildings; Wyoming-South Dakota mining deal, 13-5
Shapiro, Mrs. Sol (2) to Cobey D. Carmack, 1944-1945, re: house repairs, 13-6
Shelton, Hugh to E. W. Carmack, 1952, re: advise whether property is still for sale, 13-6
Shelton, Lois to Cobey D. Carmack, [1946], re: recent deaths and illnesses, 13-6
Shelton, Lois to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: Memorial Day program; will miss Ned's mother; family news, 13-6
Shields, John K. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1923, re: post office appointment, 13-6
Shilling, M. F. to E. W. Carmack, 1920, re: in law practice in Madill, Oklahoma; returning to Tennessee to make Legislative race, 13-6
Sizer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank (2) to [E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack], n.d., 1945, re: recovering from auto accident; return room keys; haven't received room rent, 13-6
Smith, Doyle to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: spiritual welfare, 13-6
Smith, Lawrence to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: need for a "middle of the road" Governor in Tennessee, 13-6
Smith, Richard to E. W. Carmack, 1936, re: proposition of giving patent medicine remedy for hay fever advertising in newspaper in return for an interest in the business, 13-6
Smith, S. F to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, 1952, re: enjoyed Charlotte's visit, 13-6
Smith, S. M. to E. W. Carmack, 1932, re: urges E. W. Carmack to write; news, 13-6
Sorgatz, George F. to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: political situation in Tennessee in general, 13-7
Southern Trust Company (2) to Woods Lockridge, 1931, re: extending promissory note against Lewis' estate, 13-7
Sowell, F. C. to E. W. Carmack, [1934], re: appreciation of tribute by E. W. Carmack to Ashley (Sowell), 13-7
Sowell, Louise to E.W. Carmack, 1945, re: appreciation of tribute to Ashley Sowell, 13-7
Speer, Robert L. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1935 and 1936, re: can meet in Washington; wires sent Hull, 13-7
Steagall, G. W. to H. Lee Fox, 1940, re: filing for death benefits claim in behalf of son [copy to E. W. Carmack], 13-7
Steele, Ben L. to E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: reaffirming interest in factory sites, 13-7
Stivender, P. M. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1925, re: real estate deal, 13-7
Stivender, P. M. to C. J. Hurlburt, 1925, re: contract for deed to lot, 13-7
Stockman, Leonard H. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1943, re: remittance for booklet, 13-7
Stokes, Jordan, Jr. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1942, re: request for payment of balance of account, 13-7
Stokes, Jordan, Jr. to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: Carmack loan, 13-7
Stokes, Sara Eakin to E. W. Carmack, 1945, re: appreciate message; hopeful that the Carmacks will be able to make a visit; going to business school; have lost 20 pounds since Jordan's death, 13-7
Stokes, Jordan III (8) to E. W. Carmack, 1948-1962, re: TVA bill sponsored by McKellar; uranium mill program of Mines Development, Inc.: statements for legal services, 13-7
Stokes, Jordan III to C H. Hutton, 1955, re: question of the AEC guaranteeing loan payments for mining project, 13-7
Stokes, Jordan, Jr. to Hopkins and Hopkins, 1943, re: question of settling a note signed by Judge Holding and E. W. Carmack, 13-7
Stokes, Mrs. Walter Jr. (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: thanks for thoughtfulness; pleased to see improvements in old home in Murfreesboro, 13-7
Stokes, Whitworth to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: unable to serve summons on Bob Kelly, 13-7
Stroud, J. Forrest to the Forum, Nashville Tennessean, 1944, re: to upgrade teachers' salaries, 13-7
Stubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Seaborn to E. R. Lockridge, 1922, re: greetings, 13-7
Sullivan, Gael to E. W. Carmack, 1953, re: business appointment, 13-7
Talley, Herschel B. to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, 1943, re: hoping to be transferred from Fort Bragg to Smyrna Air Base, 13-8
Taylor, A.A. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1907, re: congratulations on anti-saloon speech, 13-8
Taylor, Herbert F. to E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: whether E. W. Carmack is for or against liquor, 13-7
Taylor, Mrs. George (Secretary to Congressman Earthman) to S. S. Cox, 1945, re: entire project approved--per VA; authority will be forwarded to the city of Murfreesboro, 13-8
Taylor, Katherine B. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1908, re: sympathy on loss of husband, 13-8
Taylor, W. B. to [Cobey D. Carmack, 1908], re: sympathy on loss of husband, 13-8
The Tennessee Anti-Saloon League to E. W. Carmack, 1908, re: gratitude for anti-liquor efforts; hope for state prohibition in 1909, 13-8
Tennessee Book Company to Cobey D. Carmack, 1943, re: requesting permission to reprint "Character or Making of the Man," 13-8
Tennessee Press Association to E. W. Carmack, 1933, re: to read carefully all newspaper codes before choosing, 13-8
Third National Bank to E. W. Carmack, 1937, re: check drawn on wrong bank, 13-8
Thomas, John M. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1949, re: cost estimate on furnishing bathroom, 13-8
Thomas and Bennett to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: soliciting listing of properties in Columbia, 13-8
Thomas Jefferson Memorial Association to E. W. Carmack, 1902, re: notification that E. W. Carmack has been selected a Vice-President of the Association, 13-8
Thompson, Milton Patterson to Miss Dorothy Ransom, 1957, re: sorry to learn of Carmack's injuries; wants name of an official of the Abingdon to see re publishing a brochure on Sam Davis, 13-8
Thornton, S. J. to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: to make good on a campaign expense check, 13-8
Tennessee Bankers' Association to Cobey D. Carmack, 1908, re: sympathy on loss of husband, 13-8
Realty and Insurance Company, to E. W. Carmack, 1925, re: mortgage and notes on real estate, 13-8
Todd, Lew A. to Shelton n.d., re: to placing B. B. Kerr on the County School Board, 13-8
Towler, W. J. (5) to E. W. Carmack, 1926, re: securing deed on real estate, 13-8
Towne, Chas. A. to Geo. G. Vest, 1897, re: duty on lumber coming from American forests but milled in Canada, 13-8
Towry, Shields A. to E. W. Carmack, 1949, re: veteran's claim for disability, 13-8
Travis, Margarette Evans to E. W. Carmack, 1936, re: will not support E. W.'s bid for public office due to his "yellowness" in having her fired, 13-8
Troup, Loris to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, 1951, re: expediting insurance settlement of damaged car, 13-8
Tuckaway Inn to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1940, re: roommates, 13-8
Book Shop to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1932, re: availability of "Character or Making of the Man," 13-8
Turner, W. B. to E. W. Carmack, 1949, re: wants brief sketch of General John Carter, 13-8
Turner, Peck to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: Congressional vote on pension bill, 13-8
Turpin, L. Z. to [E. W. Carmack], 1926, re: meeting of Democratic Executive Committee of Maury County, 13-8
Twombly, Lida and Ray to E. W. and Charlotte L. Carmack, n.d., re: Christmas greetings, 13-8
Umstead, Stanley M. to Mrs. F. L. Ransom, 1944, re: invitation to attend theatrical performance at Smyrna Army Air Field, 13-9
University World Travel Service to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1950, re: European information, 13-9
University of Chicago Law School to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: transcript of record, 13-9
University of the South to E. W. Carmack, 1951, re: character reference report on Earl Roberts, Jr., 13-9
Union Central Life Insurance Company to Sam W. Carmack, 1942, re: payment of claim, 13-9
United Feature Syndicate to E. W. Carmack, 1933, re: sending proofs of their pony budget features and Daily Washington Merry-Go-Round, 13-9
Vau, Loretta to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1947, re: copy of design, 13-9
Vaughan, F.H. to E.W. Carmack, 1981, re: promoting a company to handle a patent, 13-9
Veterans Administration to E. W. Carmack, 1944, re: acknowledging receipt of recent endorsement of Gordon H. Turner for a position, 13-9
Voss, E. E. to E. W. Carmack, 1935, re: whether two lots in Columbia are for sale, 13-9
Walker, Allen E. to Andrew Hoffman, 1925, re: verifying abstracted of title, 13-10
Walker, Allie Elder to E. W. Carmack, 1941, re: assistance in helping daughter locate a teaching position, 13-10
Walker, Aaron, to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: thanking E.W.C. for accepting invitation to speak at Annual Decoration Day and requesting a photo for publicity, 13-10
Walker, Clifford to E. R. Lockridge, 1918, re: legal matter, 13-10
Walker, William Henard to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: mutual co-operation to select James B. Frazer, Jr. as U. S. District Attorney, 13-10
Wallace, Mary Hunter to E. W. Carmack, n.d., re: would like to meet in Nashville in order to discuss any plans, 13-10
Walter, Bauer to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1942, re: invitation to patronize beauty salon, 13-10
Walters, Howard P. to E. W. Carmack, 1942, re: need for character reference, 13-10
War Department, Civilian Personnel Division to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: evaluation of an applicant, 13-10
War Shipping Administration, U.S. Maritime Service to E. W. Carmack, 1945, re: information pertaining to administrative duty in the U.S. Maritime Service, 13-10
Warren, Neil (2) to E. W. Carmack, 1925, re: discussion of organizing a real estate organization along the lines of the Baby Syndicates, Inc.; prospective purchases, 13-10
Waschter, Margaret to Charlotte L. and E. W. Carmack, 1952, re: Christmas greetings; family news, 13-10
Watson, Thos. E. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1910, re: disputes the "not guilty" verdict of Robin Cooper; should insist that the case be submitted to a jury, 13-10
Webb, Edward C. to E. W. Carmack, 1926, re: reminds E. W. Carmack that he owes $5.00 to Phi Delta Theta, 13-10
Webb, J. M. to "Mama," n.d., re: glad to have the book by Carmack; corrects mother placing Carmack and himself in one class, 13-10
Webb, W. R. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1908, re: unaware that he was among E. W.C.'s pallbearers until it was too late; sympathy on loss of her husband, 13-10
Webb, W. R. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1908, re: election great disappointment; disputes results, 13-10
Webster, Hugh L. to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1941, re: street paving debt, 13-11
Webster, Mrs. J. D. to E. W. Carmack, 1942, re: discussion of her husband's treatment at Hines VA Hospital [Maywood, Illinois'], 13-11
Webster, James W. to E. W. Carmack, 1960, re: efforts to reach E. W. Carmack, 13-11
Webster, Josephine to E. W. Carmack, 1952, re: estimation of income in order to continue pension benefits, 13-11
Welsh, "Slick" to E. W. Carmack, 1958, re: summer suit, 13-11
West, Elizabeth to E.R. Lockridge, 1922, re: describes Christmas activities; news, 13-1
Wharton, T. A. to Cobey D. Carmack, 1909, re: words of comfort over the loss of her husband, 13-11
Wheeler, P. A. to E. W. Carmack, 1925, re: terms for selling property, 13-11
Whitsford(?), to [F. C.] Dunnington, 1890, re: has a high regard for Mr. Carmack; believes that he will be a success in life; congratulations to Toby for a wise choice, 13-11
White, Florence to Charlotte L. Carmack, n.d., re: begs to be forgiven for a misunderstanding, 13-11
White, Catherine (2) to Charlotte and E. W. Carmack, 1895 and 1946, re: family news; describes new church position; going "steady;" room with sister, 13-11
White, Jack P. to E. W. Carmack, 1943, re: account for collection, 13-11
White, N.H. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1907, re: believes that Tennessee made a mistake in turning Carmack out of the U. S. Senate; discusses E. W. Carmack's future in public life; wants copy of speech on Brownsville affair, 13-11
White, Robert H. to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: E. W. Carmack's charge that his father is no longer mentioned in Tennessee textbooks, 13-11
Wilkes, Hattie to Cobey D. Carmack, 1946, re: sympathy on loss of sister, 13-11
Williams, A. C. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., n.d., re: appreciation of E. W. Carmack’s work at the Commercial Appeal; wants E. W. Carmack to make the race against "the apostate Patterson," 13-11
Williams, B. W. (5) to E. W. Carmack, 1933-1943, re: business proposition of publishing a magazine; possibility of working with E. W. Carmack on News-Journal; securing E. W. Carmack as a collateral on a promissory note; appreciation for lunch invitation; check draft returned for endorsement, 13-11
Williams, Eugene H. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1902, re: regrets but understands why E. W. Carmack will not be able to give unqualified support, 13-11
Williams, George F. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1902, re: suggestions on remedying existing defects of the anti-trust law, 13-12
Williams, John W. to E. W. Carmack, 1945, re: reference on family background, 13-12
Williams, John W. (3) to E. W. Carmack, 1943-1944, re: Tennessee politics and the need to institute an "investigation" [of the Democratic primary election in 1942]; invitation to speak at Bethpage; shock over death of mutual friend, 13-12
Williams, Mabel to E. W. Carmack, 1946, re: appreciation for letter re to her husband's [B. W. "Dick" Williams] death, 13-12
Williams, Mrs. Tom to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1946, re: family news, 13-12
Williams, Scott to E.W. Carmack, 1937, re: thanks for kind comments in newspaper, 13-12
Williamson, Harry to E. W. Carmack, 1950, re: Ned winning out against the crowd which attacked him in 1946, 13-12
Williamson, J. R. to E. W. Carmack, 1945, re: values Ned's friendship; horse breeding matters, 13-12
Williamson, S. B. to E. W. Carmack, Sr., 1899, re: a meeting of Governor McMillan's friends to plan re-election strategy and, later, to run for the U. S. Senate, 13-12
Wilson, Alonzo E. to E. W. Carmack, 1931, re: would like to meet with E. W. Carmack in Chicago to discuss prohibition, 13-12
Wilson, Margaret to Charlotte L. Carmack, n.d., re: Christmas greetings, 13-12
Wilson, W. L. to E. W. Carmack, 1925, re: Florida real estate, 13-12
Witcher, Kenneth to E. W. Carmack, 1947, re: information on Carmack and Patterson fund, 13-12
Witherspoon, Daisy to Cobey D. Carmack, 1946, re: sympathy on death of sister, 13-12
Wood, W. N. to E. W. Carmack, 1942, re: requests copy of "Character or Making of the Man," 13-12
Ziegler, Mary (5) to Charlotte L. Carmack, 1925-1946, re: personal news; asks to be forgiven for her "mad fit".; family news; sorry about incident with Sarah, 13-12
Ziegler, Mary to Cobey D. Carmack, 1946, re: sympathy on loss of sister, 13-12
The following printed materials from the Edward Ward Carmack Papers, 1899-1972 were removed to the Library collection:

*Character or The Making of the Man* - Edward Ward Carmack, Sr

"Columbia Military Academy," 1944-1945

"Confederate Veteran" - March 1907

*In Memoriam* - Ione Evans Sowell

*Life of Andrew Johnson* - J. G. de Roulhac Hamilton

*Little Blue Book* - 36 titles

*Unity of Good; Christian Healing; the People's Idea of God* – Mary Baker Eddy